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Xl"" YOIlK, O('t. G,-A slow lluu'kd and without ehangf~, 
()tll('I' than a l'edudion of 1-82e in molasses sugar, Centrifu-
gals stead." at :q i'm' !)(j test. In Em'ope, beet sugar uul! and 
lowel', Lil'ht's latest estimate of European beet sugar pro· 
ductio!l, (;,OiJO,OOO tons, agaillst 5,~lR048 tons campaign of 
18!JD-IHOO, 'YilleH & Gray's estimate of the United States 
olli:tlll'n is 7G,85!) tons, and of total sugar crops of the world 
9,581,81 tOlls-an jlIeJ'(~ase OYC1' 18D9-HlOO of 1,123,848 tOllS, 
Refined quiet and list llnehanged, 'l'he American Sugar Refin-
iug COlllpany lws is!-\lled /lw following: "On September 80 
g'll:lI'anlees ('ease, This ,,,ill he applieahle to all sugars, whetiJ-
('I' ill iTansit 01' oilll'n"is(', Suelt ~mgal' after that date takes 
Ihl' l'l'il'.(' sold at, reg':1l'dless of market conditiolIs, 'l'hisdoes 
Ilot atl'(~d malIllf'al'llll'el's' eoniTads," 
H('g':ll'diIlg' the dT(~et of ]0'" pl'ic'~'s on the Cub:m Sllg:1I' in· 
dnstl'Y, "'illl'li 8.: (il'ay's Statisiil'al r;:\ys: "All quotations fOl' 
1-:"\- sugars ('\'PI',nyhf'I'p arc llO'" cOlweded to be at 01' below 
('O~;t of 1))'0(111 <"iiOll, 1)]]1 ,,,hdhel' tlJis fad will tend to lessen 
lIIe Sllg-al' pl'o(ll1el ion :111ywlicl'c l'l'mains to be S(,l'l1, CI'OPB 
IlOW ,\,('11 lIlld(,I' ,\,,\,1' will, of eO\ll'S(', be made, 'l'he Cl!b;\ ('1'01' 
is/lIp 011(' lal'g'('sl- snhj('d of thf' pJ'(~:Wllt 1]1110'''HI'(1 (~()lIrliliOlI.~, 
Hlld HUllly PSIHI!'s 111:\,\' 1)(' i'OI'('pd to aIJ;IIlr}oll g-I'illdiug- if' PI'PS-
('llt pl'ices ('olltilllJ(', Till' eOJ1(litioll of nIl' isl:llId is HlI'eady d(~­
]lIOI'abI(~, Hm1 ('xl ('!lil ill g' "'01',\(' ('oll(litiOIlS 0\,('1' the Jlext spasoll 
will be 1ll00'(' so, II ('I}('f.' it is absollll-elr essential :llltI jlldis-
]l('llsall!(~llJaj Olll' 11f'xl COllg'I'('SS slJHII iake II]> the (]IH'stiOIl 
\yilll l'lIl'I'gy Hlld. (1('1'/,:11(']1 of lllnki!lg" sllg:II'S of Cllha fl't'e oj' 
tIn lX, :dl'(':ldy dOIl(' 1'01' 1'01'/0 Hi(,o, '('Il('I'P is 110 olll!']' onl-
('OIl\(' J))':l('.lj('abk fO!' IIJ(' 1,(,lid of ClIha, now lIude]' Ullited 
~Ia(('s PI'OI<'('/iOIl, (,illl('I' wHh 01' willJollt anl1exa/ion," 
GOMillI'l"l'EES OF' THE HAWAIL1N SUGA.R PLANTERS'
ASSOOIATION.
,
"It: is 1I0t impossible," as the B"itish Consul states. "that
Cuba will succeed in producing so I1Il1eh sugar and at so low
a priec as to revolutionize the European markets. But in
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. 'l'he following is a list of the Oommittees which have been
appointed for the year ending November, 1901:
Cnltivation-Henry P. Baldwin, t~hairman; John A. Scott,
,John Hind, Geo. F. Renton, L. Barkhausen.
l\Ianufaeture--E. E. Olding, chairman; \Y. \Y. Goodale, Ge(l.
Fairchild, O. C. Kennedy, A. Ahrens.
Fertilization-C. F. Eckart, chairman; C. M. "~alton, F. 'r.
Crowley, Geo. Ross, ,Jas \Vatt.
Machinery-C. HedemanIl, Ohairman; J as..,A.• Low, Geo. O.
Hewett, \V. W. Goodale, \V. Stoddard.
Diseases of Cane-Prof. Koebele, chairman; F. \Yeber, HoY.
Deacon, \Y. A... Baldwin, FI'ed. :JUeyer.
Labor-F. 1\1. Swanzy, d\ail'luan; E. F. Bishop, J. P. Cook'."
K D. 'renney, H. A. Isenberg.
Forestry-D. Forbes, chairman; F. B. McStocker, J. Gibbs,
H. A. Baldwin, T. S. Kay.
Handling' and Transportatioll of Cane-Jas. A. Low, chair-
mall; J. M. Horner, John 'r. :Moit·, 0('0. R. Ewart, K. S. GjCl'-
drum.
Experimental Station-C. F. Eckart, chairman; J. P. Cook(\
W. M. Giffard, Geo. :N. Wikox, A, Ahrens.
----:0:----
\Vhile the weather in this vicinity and throughout the east-
\'I'll and central Pacific has been mild, with very little rainfall.
1he reverse has bpen the ease in the Atlantic. An item frolll
Barbados states: "Yestprday dosed three months of the
~tormiest weather and of the he:wipst precipitation on I'\'C01'(]
in Barbados. Sint'e .June 1st, six hlll'l'ieanes have pas~.;pd clost'
t·o, or have aetually touehed, the island. For thp thl'ee lIIonths
(-ndin/-?: August :31sL tlIP rainfall at this plat'e has been 48.07
inches. The centntl highlands hase had well over 60 inches.
in the same time. In the first fin~ lIIonths of the ~'('ar the fall
was s.sn inell('s, of whkh ~ inl'lws ft'll elm'in/-?: the last week in
~ray."
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order to go so far, it is most necessary, first, that the Amer-
ican market be open to Cuba in a more liberal way, and then
it may happen that the business will be for the benefit, not 9f
Cuba alone, but of the United States also, because the sugar
exported to Europe would be sugar produced in the island,
but refined in AmE'riea, and the American capitalists would
have the control of an article of universal consumption."
SecretIn." \Yilson, of the United States Department of Agri-
culture, claims that the sugar beet stands the drouth better
than any other vegetable. 'rhe reason is that the long, tap
root goes deeply into the earth, dra wing up the moisture fro III
the subsoil. FOI' this reason Secretary \Vilson advises the
Nebraska farmerl' to raise mOl'e sugar beets. He says: "There
is not a farmel' in Nebraska doing anything as pl'ofitable as
the raising of sugar beets would be if the pulp were fed to
daiL'Y eattle and the sugar sold to faetories."
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Our acting Gon'rnor is a smoker but a vel'y moderate onc.
He evidently believes also that when a man has work to do
he should do it-and not smoke. Most people will see tlh~
I'pasonableness of His Exeelleney's request that none of the
otlidals in the Goverl1lllen t serviee should smoke during offiee·
hours. 'l.'heil' working day is not so long that auy one l1('ed
suffer undue hardship from abstention fl'om a whitf during'
oflkial houl's; if any ('ivil sPI'vant should feel it an Ull bearable
sanifie{' I should (·{'I·tainly say it is time that man eonsultea
his medieal advispr.-Dem. }I..l'g08Y.
DEATH OF Mus. COA:'\.-The friends of Dr. and ~frs. Titus
1Illnson ('oan who did not know of their domestic infelicity,
will learn with astonishment that Mrs. Coan, who died two
months ago. left a will, dated in lSn7, by which sIll' cut off
her husband fL'om all shaL'{~ in her property. This will IlHs
bepn filed for pl'olJatp. aild the testatrix diYides hel'e estate
(;qually between hpl' two sons, Phi Iii) Munson Coan, who at-
tained his majority not long ago, and Hamilton L. Coan, a
minol'. 'rhrough the filing of this will it beeame known fol'
the first time that Dr. and l\1L's. Coan had been separated for
several years before her death.· Dr. Coan ranks high among
the litel'al'y eil'dps of ..:\.mprka, and is also well known as n
]pdurer. Up is lll'ominent soeially. as was his wifp.-X. Y.
pal'el'.
HAWAIIAN POS'l'Af.. S'l'A:l\lPS.-A very interesting meeting of
the Boston Philatelic Society was held reeently, when
there wns an exhibition of Hawaiian stamps from the period
Df their em'liest adoption in the Sandwieh Islnnds in 1853 to
the present time. About it dozen individual collections were
displayed, and one individnal exhibit, that of Hem,\' J. Crock-
ei·. needs only one stanip to complete it. This pal'tienlar stamp
that is so ditr-icnlt to find is an early and ex('ee(lingly pl'im-
itive "two-('enter." It was only the other day that a speeimen
of tllis 1lIIH:h-wantwl stamp was sold in Boston for $:3,100 and
('aI'l'ied away. Do"wn to the time of the revolution in 18m3 the
issnes all beal' porhaits of the son'reign during' whose reigns
they WP\'(' uspd, or of membel's of the royal family ('losel~- re-
lated to the slw(~ession. C. A, B\'own of Honoluln was present
last evening as was also n, n. Gilman, fo\' :11>ont half a een-
tm'y IIa,Ya i ia n ('ousnl in this ('ity. )1J'. l'ro<'1,el"s exh ihit I'e·
ecin'd the silvp\, mpdal, the highest Jlrize of the en'ning', 'Yhik
1he l'p!<ltiyC f">X('c]lpncl~ of tIll' pxhibHs of F. 1\1. ('\,pho\'c awl
M. n. LOlllhaI'd tOllstitutpd a tie. and won fOJ' p,\l'h a h\'onz(~
medal.-I\os1"lm Herald.
REA Isl..\:\]) ('u'L"ru:\.-Tit('I'e is a g\'('al: lI('llIalll] for S(':I
Islalll} CoHon, :Ind though the last yeal"s ('I'OP ill nil' Unitp(]
8ta1ps was allout 100.000 balcs, it did not IIl'OY(' sullki('n1 for
thl' in('\'pasing dpmaIlll. Large qnantiti('s are llOW llscd for
1lIl'I'('('I·j;wd yanls. 't'his ('otton is also ypI'Y lllu(,h ill demaIlil
for makillg high ('lass goods. Dlll'iug the WaI' of the I'ebellioll,
111(' ('ditOl' pll('Om'agp(] Ihp spa-islaml l'olton industry in illeSI~
islallds, aliI] fol' S('\'('I'nl .n'an; it waH laJ'g(~ly ellHiya1pd 1Iel'('---
hl'illg gl'll('l'ously ('Jl('OIl\'<lgt'd hy pl'elllinllls,-('hiplly alollg tlie'
l\:olln ('onsl: of lIn wn ii. Thl' na jiYe gl'OWPI'S 1)('('n Illf'. ho"\\-en'l'.
('a\'('11'sS ill }Ilallt ing tIll' SI'I'(!. a1l(1 I~OlI~e<IUelltly 1.11(' slaple SOO)1
dl'!-!"('IlI'I'<lj('d ill10 sllod st<ll'll' ('OHOll. all;] lost Ihl' \'<lllll~ whi('h
Ih(' 1'11]'(' spa islnll(] ('otlOll lJOSS('SSp~;, Till' higl ) fl'pight tIll']!
('h<ll'g('(] rol' ('Oil \'(',\"<II!('I' "fl'om 1I0l1Oluiu to :Xl'\\" Yol'1, wns all-
ot!)('I' (1I'awl",,'1,:. and aUel' Jiye 01' ,·;ix ,n'm's. its ('ul1i\'atioll Oil
1h('H' is];IIl(JS wn~ all:llll]onetl. 'I'hosl' ('lIg'<lgi'(] ill llIl~ (:ulli\-;I-
liol\ of 8l'a IS\;\lId ('OtJOlI iu ihf' S01l1l1l'1'1\ sln1ps nl'(' l'Xll'ell1l']y
('<I I'd11 1 ]'('g'nl'dillg (Ill' sl,('d al)(] the ('m'e of tll(' slnple wllt'n
Ill,jllg !~illll(,:] ,illl] hn!<·(J. lis ('u]liyaliOll lias IW(,1l tTied ill yaJ'-
intis }lads or 1he WOI']<1. hut 1I0"\ylll'I'(~ has sueh fille, glossy alld
I
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strong staple been produced as on the sandy shores and islet~
of Nol'th and South Cm'olina. Some of the product of thosl:
islands is equal to -the finest silk and almost as valuable. It
is g'ellC'J'all,r put up in small bales Hnd not pressed so com-
pactly as the upland cotton is, in order to IJl'cscrve its quality
of stl'PJW,th. The writer doubts whether, 11Ildel' the lIIoSt
favorable cil'cl1IlIstances, sea island cattaIl can be produc0d
here, that will tOlllpde with that of Ronth Cm'olina, 01' even
pay exppnses.
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\'-e have received from Dr. :Maxwell a copy of his report on
the sngar indnsiTy of Queensland, a pamphlet of sixteen pag('s
folio si;r,e,lhe last tIlI'pe pages being devoted to the sugm' in-
dustry of :Kew Houth \Yales, these being' the only two states
OJ' l'royin('ps in which this industry is established. ·"1'he.-\ us·
tmlian ('aIle sugar-growing states," he says, "l)]'('s('nt COlldi-
liOlIS of tI\I.' industry, which, at least in a (kgJ'ee, distinguish
illl'1Il fl'ol}) other ('ane sug;n'-lJl'oducin1~countrief.'. 'l'h(~ gl'owiug
of cane hy smaJ] faI'nH'l'f.' is found, to a f.'lIlaJl pxtpnt, in Louis-
iana; to a n'r,)' Jllu(;h slllall('I' extent in the Hawaiian Islands;
Hnd likewiHc ill HOllie other lands. 'rhe system, howeYe!', ·whkh
1ll0S t gPlwrally ;tIId in certain coun tl'ies wholJy obtains is tha t
of the 'plantation,' wh('re la!'ge :l\'P;\S Ih~ .contiguous to the
Il\ill~, and the gJ'owing and the manufacturing a!'e one COIl-
('('J'II, !'PJlI'e~ented by the white capitalist and his ~ta11' of ofti-
('('I'~ on ihe 01\P hand, and subject. fl'efjupntly, to chl'ap labo!'
on tlI(' othpl'. .\ ~imilal' situation obtailled in (lueensland in
ill(' ('al'lipl' lIi~t01'y of ~llgar-gl'owing. 'rhe pl'eYious Im'g'('
p:o-;lat(·s, 110\\"('\'('1', itaY<~ I'ceently, alld mOJ'p p:lI·tieu];ll'l,\- silll'(~
t 11(' iJJaugul'Htion of the GOY<~J'llIl1el1t Centl'<\l :MiJl syst('m, 1)(,-
('OlIH' diyidl'(l up into small fm'ms, whi(·it ha\'(~ been rent't'(l 01'
so](llo ('alJ('gl'OW('J·~. 'rhis gl'eat change IJ:l~ IlI'ought ahout :l
,,()\[(\U ion of things "'hith is uniqup, and, in a lm'ge mpaSI1l'p,
Ji('('uli;l1' to ill(' AlIstTalian calle-sugar states. 'rhe!'e a!'e :.uao
(';)JJ('gTO\\'PJ's in the RUlh' of Quc('nsland, with an ayeJ'agl' area,
11('1' gl'owel', ulldpl' sugal'-eml<' of 42.1i a('I'cs."
;:. '" .:<. "At ilI(~ IIl'P::;('lIt timp til<' labor l)()wel' flll'nishp<! hy
tIl(' (';lIIPgl'ow(:I'S, tllp1l1seln~~, and hy tlIpil' famili('~, i~ ulte!'ly
iWHI('(l1wtc h) produee the bulk of (',lIIe d('nlalldp<! hy the mill,.;
to -keep them in operation. Hired labor is therefOl'e eng'aged
to supplement the work of the growers; and not only are the
few remaining large planters employers of sueh labor, but
most of the farmers pay wages to several hired hands, The
labor emplo;ved embraces Europeans, chiefly of the Anglo-
Saxon race; and other races, including the Asiatie, "the Hin-
doo. and the Polynesian, '1'he great majority of the alien
laborers engaged in Queensland belong' to tlIP Routh R{~a
Island tribes.
"By reason of a legislatil-e enactment, known as the Padfic
Island Laborers Act, the white laborer in Queensland holds a
unique and relatively protected position. In the t'itation of
kinds of labor which the South Sea Islander may perfOl'm, the
positions of "engineel's, engine-drivers, engine-fitters. black-
smiths, wheelwrights, farriers, sugar-boilers, earpentel's, saw-
yel's, splitters, fencers, bullock-drivers, medianit's. grooms 01'
coachmen, wagoncl's, or household sel'vants" are not induded,
all these several kinds of l"lUployment being resel'Yed for the
selection of the white laborel',
"'Vhill' the white laborer is proteeted in the exdusive en-
jo;",nent of the kinds of occupation set forth in the said Act,
he of COUl'se is not debarred from the lines of work allowed to
the Pacific Islander. As a matter of fact, the white labor(~l'
is engaged in some kinds of field work, but more chiefly in
such as are performed hy use of implements, and eommand a
highel' rate of compensatioll. and from whkh the Pacifi(~
Islander is debarred,"
"Next in significance to the social envil'onml'nt whh-h I'P'
suIts from this extensive white settlement, its etfel'ts upon
the demand for and supply of labor are the most noteworthy,
'rhose thousands of small farmers, into whose hands the OlTlI-
pancy of the lands has fallen, are not only tIll' owners or ten-
ants. they 'U'P also settled white labort'rs, with this vital dis-
tindion-that tht'y and their families are eng'II,!,'pd in culti-
vating their own lands for their own direet gain, As labol'er:-!,
working for hire, many of those settlel's wOllld lleVer ha Yl'
lwen found on the soil; but as free men, with a personal intel'-
est in the o(,l'upaney of the lands, they arl' the hardest IW1'-
formers of given kinds of work in the field; and by thl'ir labor
tlw." han' ail'pad.'", to a w'r,'" notable exh'nt, modified thl' l'X-
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elusive employment of subject labor, and in localities where
hitherto the white laborer had hardly been found. As a result
of this white settlement, the following table sets forth a de-
crease in the number of Pacific Islanders employed, yet a
simultaneous expansion in the sugar production:
Acres of '1'ons of Pacific Islander,;
Year, Cane Crushed. Sugar Made. in <lueensland.
1885. . :38,557 55,7!Hi 10,755
·1SBO. . 40,208 G8,!l:M 9,689
18!)!) , , 7!l,435 12~3,28!l 8,826
"If the IH'esent natural course of white settlement is not in.·
terrupted by lIny untoward economic ehanges, there is no ap-
parent ground for considering that it will not go on. There it'
abundant 1'00111 for more men and families 'upon the areaH
suitable for cane culture and contiguous to manufactUl'ing
centres. There would be advantage in locating more growerH
upon the areas all'eady occupied, if new applicants for such
land came to hand; and the lessening of the acreages con-
trolled by t.he IH'esent occupants should lead to a higher pro-
ducing power of the soils, and to a Htill furthel" measme of
Hubstitutioll of white labor for the subject labor at present in
the fields.
"It is of paramouut importanee, howevel', at this plaee to
understand that denHer settlement is not possible at a quit-kel'
rate than is determined by the further anlilable men who ar('
ready for occupation of the lands. It is also of allied import-
anee to reali%e that the present }lrodudion of nIP lands, cen-
tering round the respeetive sugar-mills. ('annot be maintained
unless the present sum of labor power, in SOUlt' form, is kept
np. '1'0 redl]('(' the IH'esent equivaleut of labor }lower will bp
to reduee the ('url'ent weight of cane produced,. and to cu!
down, below a given minimulll, the hulk of available cane i:,\
to stop the mills; for they cannot operate and nwet the bai'\'
expense of running, unless a given tonnage of eane passes tIll'
"oIlers, and a gin·J1 Illinimum of sugar is made."
Several }Jages of the Dodor's report following these ex-
tracts are devoted to laborers, the sourees of supply, cost, ete.,
which are not of speeial interest abroad. Regarding the unn'·
liabili t,Y of many of the laborers, the report says:
"In treating of stability in tIl(' perfol'lllance of work,. it is
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found that the question is in very intricate J'elation to tlll~
preceding one-personal endm'ance of WOl'k. The white labol'
on plantations, as it has already been made apparent, has to
be divided into two classes-viz., the permanent hands, who
are employed the year 1'0und, as team men in tIle fields. and a~
HkiIled workers in the mills. '1'he men of this class are usually
"pieked men," of good habits and good health constitutionally:
and they are engaged in the kinds of work resel'Yed for whit<~
labor, and are compensated aceol'dingly. In the main it if-:
found that these permanent white hands remain in their posi-
tions, and are generally stable in the performance of WOl'];:
where the conditions of nature allow of continuous labor. '1'he
second class of white hands is required only during given sea-
sons of the year-in the field dlll'ing the cutting of the eant'.
where this may be pal'tly done by white men; and in the mills
<lul'ing the crushing season. It is thus seen that the employ-
ment is not pel'lnanent, and that the class of laborel's requil'c<1
1'01' the season's work are not pel'mallent, and in that sens(~
they m'e not stahle, and instability amongst that class bl'-
<:omes a purt of their eonditions. '1'he faets go to show that
thcl'e is a notable measure of unreliability amongst the <:las:,
of men tha t are taken on for special seasons. <;. e:· <;.
'1'he results reaehed aftcr investigating the ceonomie situa-
tion existing in Queensland, and the relative cost and em-
<'iellcy of the J'espedive kinds of labor, correspond to the find-
ings in other countries. In Louisiana the negl'o is the 1iel(1
IabOl'(~r in the hot months, and has the highpi'lt value; but ill
the "'inter months. when very low telllpenltm'es ar(; l'eaehe<1,
th(' Italian labol'el' goes into the field for cane hm'\'estillg. III
the win tel', the negro loses in labor e11idency. due to his sen-
sitin>Jless to cold and to his native repugnance to WOl'k dur-
ing the cold monthi'l. ,,-l1<'n the laboi' of the Italian beconlf's
more possible. 'rhe Hon. John Dymond states, in :lllswel' to
some questions. "The Italian does good wol'!;: during the cool
Illonths, and earns as far as oue and three-follrths dollars (7~.
-hI.) pel' day, hy conb'aet, in cutting and loading cane."
In cet'tain sugar-produdng' COllntl'ies, notably some gt'owing
I:ane sugar, crude methods of management in the field and in
the mills are combined with low rates of compensation for
lahOt'. In other sugar countries, notably those engaged in
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)IEl.'H.\:\,WAT. .\IIIS I:\' 1'IWIWCL\,(; THE CAXE CltOl'.-ln gl'OW-
ing amI !lm'n>sting ille ('ane ('1'01', l1Iany of tIt!' ads of labor arc
,'!'latin'1.'" ligItt. mId aJ'(' agl'l,pable to perform. rl'hesl~ comprise
plowing, and tItl' <lHl'nd<lnt ads of' cultivation to IJl'!'pare tlh~
land for planting, and the cnltivation and cleaning of the C,ll1e
dlll'ing gl'o",th hy means of implements ~worked hy horse-
powe!', rl'hesl~ ads of labor are not only capable of being per-
fOl'lIl!'d 11.'" whit!' men; Ow.'" aJ'e rpsl'rved for them pXl,lush'cly
producing sugar from the beet-root, a low rate of wage is asso-
dated with the highest scientific knowledge and skill in the
management, both in the field and in the factory. In Queeiu;-
land, a condition of agriculture so crude as to have led to the
relative exhaustion of the soils is combined with a rate of COlll·
pensation for field labor which has no parallel in any other
sugar-gro"'ing countty. It has been shown that white field
labor, engaged in sugm'-gl'owing in this State, receives 5s. 2d.
pel' day, which is notably in exeess of the <lVel'age compensa-
tion of white labor in :IllY otlWI' ('ountl'~'. Even the Pacili~
Islandel' in this country receives a sum total of compensation
whi<-h phw(>s him upon a highel' level than the white races
who are furnishing labol' in the bcetfields of Europe. 1\1ost
no'tc,,'m-thy and claiming repetition is the circumstance that
Gel'many, 1<'1':11]('(', .Austria, Bplgium, HoJ]and. and Hussia.
which ,He IH'oducing thl'ee-lifths of the world's sugm', m'e
gl'owing tllat sug'ar with a lahor POWPI' whieh, PXI)]'pssec1 by
the fadO!' of daily wage, do('s not cost more in average than
onc-thin] of the amount Jl<lid to white field labor. <lnd to two-
thirds of the sum p<lid to the l'aeific Islander in Queensland.
These fad s L'l~l'l'I:'sell t the si tun tion of the .I,..llsli'aliall sllgar-
jll'oducing States to he highly adverse, and especially when it
is understood tha t thOSl~ eouni:l'ips which ,u'e gro\ving sugar
1.,,\' a il1 of cheap 1<1 bor, combined with thl' highest directive
skill, arc speeiaJ]y aidt'd by their GovernJlll'nts in competing
"'ith oilll'l' I:OIllIi!·il's in the export and sale of' their sug,ns.
Thpse matters do not neeess<II'jly tome ,,·ithin thl' seope of this
l'I'j)()rL bllt t]H'ir ncnte hC',u'ing' npon the e(~OnOlllk situation of
lIt!' indnstJ'y in .\nstralia delllaJids that the~' sl!<lJ] be ade-
Ijll<l(\,ly comdr!e!'pr! and assPssl'r! in ,lll~' legislative sel!enll' in
whi('h tItl' IJl'o(edion of tIte honw indllsi:l'.r is involved.
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by the proyisions of the Polynesian Laborers Act. It requires
to be said, in full explanation of the situation, that, although
the said Act appoints such kinds of labor for the white labor-
er, they are not exclusively reserYed to him. In this, and in
other, the IH'oYisions of the Act have been and are being vio-
lated. but to a decidedly limited f'xtent. The Act stipulates.
that food, clothing, and medical cme shall be proYided for
all Pacific Island laborers. In general that provision is com-
plied and most amply complied with; but that has not rend-
ered impossible gi ven cases of violation of the Act, and certain
of them of a reput('d iiagrant character. '1'he situation re-
mains, howeyel'. that the personal statf' of the islander upon
the plantations and eane farms is strongly satisfactory in gen-
eral; and it is incumbent upon the authorities in charge of the
administration of the Act to see that its proyisions are rigidly
carried out. If there were no bette)' reason, it is reason
enough that the existence of the Aet may depend upon a full
eompliance with its provisions.
In addition to the kinds of "'ork l'l'se)'\'ed for the pel'form-
ance of the ",hite laborer. there are other aets of labor belong-
ing to the production of the eane crop. and equally as neces-
sary as the foregoing, but which the white laborer has shown
a disgust for, and frequently declared his inability to perforlll.
'1'hese are hand-weeding, trashing. and cutting of the cane.
'1'hese acts of field work have been and are being done by
the Pacific Islander and other subject races.
For othel' reasons, as well as the eonsidel'ation of eeonomy.
attempts are being made to mature a mechanieal deyice fOl'
the eufting of sugar-('ane. 'I.'he trashing of cane. although im-
}lpratiYely necessary in many distrids, and most so in those
(~onditions of t1imate where the white lab01'P1' is the least able
to perform it. ('an be, and unfortunately is, being neglected,
yet at a g)'ear ('ost in the quality of the cane juiee. But the
eane must be eut when it is gI'Own and gotten to the mill; and
fol' sueh reason inyention is at work trying to furnish an in-
stl'lunent or a machine which will do the work in the hands
of, and und('r thf' direetion of skilled labor. If this end should
be attained then ('ane-cutting will hee011lP all ad of skilled
labor, the aetual work being IW)'[ormed by a lIH'('IIalli('al agent
ill th£> hands of 1hi.' lalJorpr.
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At this time there are six different devices, by as many per-
:"ons, which have been submitted to the Sugar Department of
the Que~nslandGovernment for eonsid('ration. The author of
one of these is at this time in the United States of America
seeking facilities for the making, perfecting, and testing of
ilis deviee. '1'wo others are endeavol'ing to mature their
schemes in this eountl'y, and to get them tested. The Queens-
land Govel'nment, through its Bmeau of Sugar Expel'iment
Stations, is intel~sting itself in and giving encouragement to
the authors and promoters of these schemes and devices. It is
not _possible at: this date, however, to indicate whether, 01'
within what definite period of time, any dedce will be forth-
{'oming that will meet the spedfic need, and render the cutting
of cane an ad of skilled labor, and bring it within the com-
petence of the white laborer. The indications are that inven-
tion will eventually be equal to the need, and that a mechan-
ical device will be matmed; but it will be going utterly be-
;yond the present condition of progress in the matter, and un-
justifiable, to attempt to say within what length of time this
end will be achieved. .:- ", *
'1'he special ('auses of the great deelinc in the yielding power
of 1he soils are at this time the subject of a systematic in-
vestigation by the Sugar Experiment Stations of Queensland,
all jll~titution whieh may be taken to repI'esent a new depart"
m'e, and a purpose to introduee and follow the most modeI'n
scientific methods in sugar IJl·odudion. An indication of those
('aus(>s is furnished by the following table of analytieal re-
SllltS, showing the amounts of eertain ehemieal elements in
the virgin soils. and the relatin> amounts in the same soils
whieh have been produl'ing caIW for many Succl'ssive years
without making good agaiI~ DIP eonstitllents that ",el'e re-
moved fro\ll tIl(' soils by nopping.
EXHAI'STIOX OF TIm SOILS.
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These data, which are furnished by the methods of the lah-
oratory, set forth yery eoncisely the preeise eauses of the
weakened produeinf!: power of the soils. 'I'he seientist. spec-
ially, will see tlH', sig'nifieanee of the data. It is not bnly thn t
a vast pereentage of actual food elements has been lost. but
that it is particularly that propOl·tion which was most aYail-
able fOl' the instant demands of the crop. It is by no means to
be deduced that the natiYe fe)'tility of the eane soils has been
pel'nlanently destJooyt'd. 'I.'heir immediate ;\,;ielding POWt~)' has
been serionsl;\' impai)'ed, but by ll101'e model'll mt'thods of (,;ul-
tivation, rend?ring' ~1Yailable the l'esene stores of plant food,
and by returning to the lands those elements which haY(~ be('ll.
and are being, remoYed, the producing power of tlw soils ean
be restored. Time, ho,yeyer. will be absolutply esspntial to
that end, and also. the assured freedom of the fHl'Jl)(·J· fl'Olll
any embarrassments which could result fl'om interfe)'ell('e with
the agencies by which II(' is eal'l'ying on his work,
'I.'he l'esu11s in tIll' main of the marl' )'(~cent years. Hlltl nit·
eOll(litions of thp present time, indicate that the maini't-nancp
mid the grpatel' expansion of sugar produetioll in Queenslall(l
will depend upon plaeing a greatpr number of eane-g'l'o\\'prs
u]1on the sugar-p)'oducing :IJ'pas. Heduct·d ae)'eages in ihc'
hauds of the indiduual settlers will rendel' mOJ'e thorough (,'111-
tinltiou of thc g('olllid. aud earl' of the C)'O]). and a consequ(>llt
Im'gp)' yield per ac('c possible, alld Jlossible hy llleans of tl}(~
~-- -----()ffiJI ilic1t:ITsedjJ11Tptrrt-' • I )UI an a ( Illl)IllS"-
ing 1))'Oportion of othel' kinds of laborers. '1'his result is seell
to be working itself out in the history of the past rccent year~.
In IS85, the' number of ",hite fal'lners gJ'owing l:ane was rel-
ann-Iy fractional; but the numher of l'aeilk Islanders in the
eOlOlI,\' wa:;; lO.7f>5, and the sugm' }lroduct'd W<lS i)::>.7!Hi tons.
In ISnn, as has ah'eauy bccn s1ai't-d, the nnml)(']' of whHe e,me·
g'I'O"'(')'~ in QneenslalHl ",as 2.(j] 0, wi1h the pJ'odudion of sugar
ill('j'(,<ls('d to 12:J,2SD tons anu the numher of l'aeilie Islanden;
. rt'dnt'('d to 8.S2fi.. '1'hc aetnal reduction in the nnlllhpJ' (;/'
islandpl's is 1,fl2D, hilt tll(' re]atiy(~ redndion i~ not It'ss tllall
liO }l('r e('nt from \\'h,lt it wa~ in 18Si), wh('n the prodlle1'ion of
sugar at tht'se l'e~pcdin~ pel'iods is eonsidered. '1'h(' logic'a 1
indieatiom; of the ~itnajion <11'(' tha1: th(' South S('a Island(')' i"
a dedining fa('1:OI' in sugm' }l)'o(ludion in Qnet'n~],llld, anu that
the declinc is due to a natuml operatillg law. hy )'ea~on of
which the lower il::i being gradually substituted by" a higher
form, and by a hig'her standard of producing agencies in those
locations where the laws 01' conditions of nature, such as cli-
mate, do not operate in the opposite direction. This law may
be expected to continue to operate, and with continued and
inereasing results, providing it is not checked through any
device by which it may be sought to hasten the rate of move-
lllent of natm'al law.
QUEl!J)/SLAi\;D SUGAH Clwp.-The report of the Registrar.
General giYes the sugar crop of Queensland for 1900 as D2,554
tons. 'rhis volume of sugar resulted ft'om the crushing of
c::lIle from 72,G51 ant's, and shows a ~-ield of 1.27 tons of sugar
per acre. 'rhe total result of lDOO was vel'y low, the falling oil'
in crop and ;Vidd being due to extreme drought. A statement
of the volume of the respecti\'e crops of the years 1S97-1DOO
will be oppol'tmw at this pla(:e.
Yea I', A(,]'ps Crushed. Volume of Rugm', Yield per Acre.
'rons. TOllS.
'rile r('llOl'l" of 1)1'. 3laxwell makes it vp)',\" cl(~ar that the COll-
()ition of the soil in f~llee]]sland needed the service of an ex-
pelt, ,\'hen 111(' last nop for the entire state of Queen~lalld
:llIlollnted to only !J2,55.t tons, giving an average yield of about
one alld a qU:Il'jer tOllS (1.27) pel' aere for the entire state. 'rhe
Uoct-Ot' ('P)'t:tilJ Iy has a good lield for investigation and for ap-
Jllyillgt]l(~ nppded )'('lIlpdy, whieh ,,-ill pro"c effectual if he is
aided amI SllJlPol'jed hy thos(~ W]lO :Ire intcI'ested in the growth
::11() (·);]l:Ill:..;joll of (Iw :mgm' indnstl'Y. \Ye fel'\'ently tTI1St he
will 1)(',
1)1', )[nx\\"(']I's J'('pOl't is a stndi('(l, :1ll(1 so far as is jlosi"iil]'!
mul('I' t 11(' ('il'('nlllshuH'('I:', a ('oll'.-iJlC'illg al'gnlllellt in fa\"01' (,f
11ll' illlT()(111dioll :lIld ('lllll!o'yllll'llt: of South Rea Island labol'
1'01' sngar (':me (:111 ti\"atioll, '['he QllecJJs]alld llrelllicl', :ilh·.
Philp, ill COllllll('lllillg Oil tlw )'epol't, thought it a "l'I',\' fait·
:-:h'(('llI('lIt, a1\(l that ·'it pl'o\-ed eOllel1lsi\'(~ly that we IlIlist ha\"c
1:0101'('(1 Ia]Hll' in )iol'lh Qncem,dalld to slll'ees::;flllly grow sugar.
Qneell::;]:llId ('011]£1 do with less colored ]abOl' tl1an allY othe1'
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ISD7 jjiJ,4:t~ !17,!nn 1.49
18!lS S2,:3!ll 1(j:3,7;34 1.DS
IS!)!) 7!l,4;~5 12;3,2S9 1.55
l!lOO 72,(;51 D2,554 1.27
Oet. 1901.]
sugar-growing eountry. but it seemed to him we must have
some. If the Federal Parliament wished to deal fairly witll
Queensland, the report must convince them that the industry
was one that must be dealt with very tenderly. They had been
trying for 35 years to solve the question of labor, and he did
not see how it was possible for Mr. Barton to solve it to the
satisfaction of everybody, especially those interested in th~,
industry, in three months. In support of the value of the re-
port Mr. Philp pointed out that Dr. Maxwell has had consider-
able experience in other sugar countries."
----:0::----
liJX7'EIlMINA.TE THE MOSQUITOES.
That the mosquito is a pestiferous little insect, a pubEe
nuisance, is a fact that no one will gainsay. It was not until
within a few years, however, that it was suspected of being a
disease breeder, but the results which have been attained in
Havana in the wa.y of suppression of yellow fever by the sup·
pressing or annihilation of the mosquitoes is ample evidence
that this little insect is not only a nuisance but even a danger
to human life. Doubtless the theory that the mosquito is re·
sponsible for the spread of yellow fever was evolved from
the partly IH'oven theory that it was the method of infection
by which malaria was contracted. Scientific research and ex-
periment haye conclusively proven that a certain species of
mosquito-the anopheles-is a means of infection for both of
these ·diseases. 'Whether it is the sole method of infection or
not has not been settled, but in the case of yellow fever the
results in Havana would appeal' to indieate that such is tlH\
ease. Neither has it been determined that these are the only
diseases whkh this insect can and does spl'ead among the
people open to its attacks, but whetl1'.~r it is responsible for only
these two 01' morc the very fact that the insect is a nuisance
should be sumcient to warrant the taking of measures to ac-
complish a very considerable reduction of its numbers 01' eyell
its absolute extermination in any certain section.
EXjJerifnee has shown that erude petroleum is a mosquito
exterminator when used upon the ponds, pools and marshy
spots where those insects breed, and as the use of this oil is
beeomin~ quite general fol' this purpose in other sections of
the countl'y, and espeeially in those sections where mosquitoes.
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have been proverbially bothel'some, it would seem in order that
the <iexperiment" be tried wherever they exist as a nuisance.
Inasmuch as onl' speeies of mosquito has been determined
to be a source or means of malarial infee-tion, and as malaria
is one of the troubles in this section of the State, there would
seem to be warrant for the supposition that the anopheles is to
be found here, in which case operations to accomplish its ex-
termination me properly the proyince of the boards of health
of the various towns and cities..
So far as we know no one of scientific pxperience and knowl-
edge has yet made a census of the \-m'ious kinds of mosquitoes
found in this Yicinity. As we have assumed aboye, there
would seem little doubt, from the preselH'e of malaria, that
there aJ'e at leasf some of the anopheles, eyen though the
greatpl' nUljol'ity of the insects may belong to that othel'
speeies-the culex-which is thus far considered harmless ex-
('ept that its 'bite is irritating. 'rake the city of Springfield,
for instance, 01H' can scarcely find a· section of the cit,Y in
whieh the mosquito is not a nuisance-a source of discomfort
and il'l'itation to anyone sitting outside after dark. \Yhat is
true of 8pringfidd is true, to grea t<:>\' or less extent, of eyery
town and eit,)' in the Yalley, and it would seem that the possi-
llility of adding to the comfOl't of the whole population in the
Kllmlllel' months, to say nothing of possible modifieations of
h<:>alth conditions would be suffit'i<:>nt warrant for sueh slight
pxpense as would be n<:>cessal'y to treat mosquito-bl'e<:>ding
pl:H'PS with oi I.
\Yh<:>l'<:> do tlwse mosquitoes come ft'om '! If anyone will
takl> a I'id<:> 01' walk a\'ound the eity and through the outsl~irts
that question will not be asked a second time, Probably a
Illllldl'<:>d spots eould easily be found in an hour spent a-wheel
and a-fool, not one (If which is very large-not one of which
would I'pquil'l' Illl\l:h of an~- expense to nullify-hut all of
,,-hidl al'e bl'epding plaees for this little and pestiferous insed.
It is, pel'lw ps. a Iittl(, late in the season to ae('omplish any
~Tl"lt good h.... 11I1dprtaking tltp wOl'k now, and yet tlIPl'l' are
about t\\'o lIIon1hs during wlIieh tilllP mosquitoes will Ill' \IIor,!
01' le8s 1l'ouble80lllP, \Yl~ would suggest that thp hoaJ'(l of
!lpalth gin' tlJis l1IaH,'r its im\llediate attention, and ulldel'·
b.k(', at If:'ast. 80\11(' pxpel'inwntal wOl'k along this linp, if it is
lIot d('pnwd eXl)(!(] il'nt to make an effort to tl'ea t a II t IH'
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m08fJuito-breeding' places to be found witbin the immediab'
city limits. \Vhether any results are appl'eciably appare rlt
(-)Iis season 01' not, it would appeal' that a treatment of tLe
nll'iOllS pools and puddles at this time would be extremcly
heneficial !wxt season as the oil not only destroys the "wig-
g-Iel's," but is fatal to the larvae, and thus treatment n0W
would doubtless have a vCI'Y appreciable effect upon the Hum-
1)('1' of the pest which "would otherwise develop early next yem',
when mOl'p complete treatment of evel)' spot within the j 1l1-
mediate ciiy limits should be undertaken cady in tbe sel)f:OII.
\Vhilt' it is perhaps not necessary that expensive apparatns
he built with ",bitch to l10 this work, it is interesting to noil'
the method whieh has been adopted by Dr. Doty, health o[iil'cr
of the Jl0J't of N(~w York, in treating the mosquito-breedil1g'
pla(~('s on 8hdell Island during this past week:
A ,,-agon lws lJeen built: ,,-hidl eanip8 a tank eontainiu;.!,'
10 IJ:tIT(~ls, 01' 500 gallons of oil. AlJovc this is a cylinder con-
tai.ning COlllpJ'pssed ail' nt a Jlrc~ssllre of 3,000 pOUllds to th('
squm'p inch, ,,-ltieh is nsed to forc(] the oil tlll'ollgh thc hose
aihu'h('d to the tank, and into the spraycr.
TIll' sJ))'nY('I' is (lpsigned to sink about a foot and a half be-
low illl' suJ'i'a(:e of tlJp ,,'ntel'. It is built: like n wooden rnH.
nnd 1)(·J1(·n 01 thel'e is a gridiron of in)]} piping' in which sillnil
holps han' h('('n (hilled. The oiJ is 1'01,(,('(1 lly a IH'eSl-lIll'e of
alHlllt ::0 }lollJl(ls into thp spra~-er Illuler the wntpr, to the top
of ,,"lli('h it I'is{'s in :l thiel" l,lnek, gl'pasy maSl-l.
))1'. Poiy's il\vpst igntioll:; h:IY<, showll llim th:ti tll(~ Jal'va('
aI'(~ dp]losit('(1 aI,ollt six illl'hes !>plo\\' t-1}(~ snl'fa('e. \Yhell tll':
"\\'igglvl's" ('O!ll(' OU ( of t-11(' Pgp;:; they !'i~(' to tll(~ slll'f:\c:(' fl'Olli
tinl<' lotiJ}}p io 1)]'(':\1hp. 'L'h(~ objpd of fOJ'('illg' tlJ(' oj] 1111(1('1'
Ihp ~ll1,r;1<'(' i~ tl' (k~j\,0Y Ihi' (·ggs.
}J('ll \\'PJ"t· sl'l 10 \"OJ'!;: eutting dO\\'lI ihe gT:\SS al'olllH11110
]J(ll}(b. 'l'h('lI(l)(' I'aft was 1:\1111<'1\p(1 allll (hagg('d :\('!'Ol-lS the
ponds 1>ylh(' 1allO]'('I'S, Ilip oil t"!le ..\-hil(~ I,C'illg' fOJ'('p(1 t-111'OUglI
thc' ]lij'(·s. III hall' :\Jl 11Om'the Jlolllls Jook('(1 lil,(' ]lools of
pdl'tlll'1II11 illillp oil )'(·gious.
H \\":1:' ('asy to jo('ate nl'. Doty y('s(e]'(1:ly. \YhplI tlle \\'ill(1
lilp\\" iii III<~ 11il'pdioll of tlle visitOl' 11(' couJI1 SUJt'll, tlJough ](1
hloc'ks :I\,\:,y, ihe SC'('II(~ of Ol)(·I':liioll. Oil was :lIso sl']'iu!dt·tl
('I'Olil (':IllS Oil Ill<' !-.!.'I'ass ill the Yic'iuily of illl' ]loI1<1:;.
"'rh(' (psi IJas IJPen pllliuelltly S!H:eeBsful," DI', Doty saitl at
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thl'! conclusion of the work. "The apparatus worked finely
and everything we figured on doing' was done. 1 have no
doubt that we have destroyed millions of mosquitoes, for my
experiments show that a drop of oil is almost instantly fatal
to the larvae and the 'wigglers.' When the ponds have been
fiooded with oil we wiII stop and note the results. The people
in the neighborhood have promised to report to me.
"1 am convinced that the grown pests wiII be driven away,
too. 'l'he smell will accomplish this in part, and when they
find that their breeding places have been destroyed they· wiII
depart for other fields."-Exchange.
----:0:----
HYH~l'IJ IS THE MONROE DOCTRINE?
At the dedication and opening of.the Pan-American Exposi-
tion at Buffalo 011 the 20th June, all the American republics
were repr'esented, and congratulatory messages were received
from the Pr'esidents of South American countries. More than
100,000 people entered at the gates that day. The guest of
honor was Vice-Prl'sident Roosevelt, who welcomed the ex-
hibiting republics in behalf of the United States and delivered
an address, pointing out at the beginning "the falsity of thl~
belief that anyone of us is to be permanently benefited by
the hurt of another," and asserting that it is for the inter'est of
every Commonwealth in the \Vestern Hemispher'e to see every
other Commonwealth grow in r'iches, happiness, and manli.
ness. 'l'he United State~ has, and ought to have, and mu"t
ever have, only the desire to see her sister republics in the
"'estern Hemisphere continue to flourish, and the determina·
tion that no Old 'Vorld power shall acquire new territory here
on this 'Vestern Continent. '1'e of the two Americas must b(.
left to work out our own salvation along our own linps; and
if we are wise we will make it understood as a cardinal feature
of our joint foreign policy that on the one hand we will not
submit to territorial aggrandizement on this continent by any
Old "'arId power; mid that, on the other hand, among om'
selves each nation must scrupulously r'egard the right and in-
terests of the others, so that instead of anyone of ns commit-
ting the eriminal folly of iJ'ying to rise at the expense of oUl'
lleighbol's, we shall all stl'in' upward in honest and manly
hrothel'hood. shonlder to shonld('r."
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Senator Lodge said: "\Ye seek no extension to the south-
ward, but we intend to control the isthmian canal and are
abundantly ahle alone to guarantee its neutrality. 'l'hat doc-
trine is that no possession now held by Europe is to be dis-
turbed, hut that Europe is to aequif'e no new possessions and
to extend no old ones. Unde1' no pretense ('an we of the Amel'-
i('an hemisphe1'e sutter Europe to euter in and estahlish col-
onies or seek to partition Central 01' Southern America. vVe
(.annot, we will not permit any great military pow('r to ente'r
this hemisphere, settle dO'wn by 0111' firesides. force us to cr(~,
ate great i:1tanding armies and from some point of vantage
otTer an et('I'nal menace to our pear·e. \YC' ask you to be true
to the dod-rine whieh we annolllu'ed seventy-five years ago,
If you will put yom' faith in it and be true to it "'C' will de,
fend it.
"No "\merlean soil shall be given up to any power of
EIll'ope. '" e wish nothing bu t friendship with Em'ope; we
do' not s('pk to meddle in :my way with European affairs, and
wp do not wish to have Europe meddlp with us. No power
",hidl now has no footfold in this hemisphere can Ill' pel'mit-
tpd to ('OIIW in hel'e and by pllIThasp, h'ase or other at'rang;l~­
Illpnt gpt (~ontl'ol of even the Rllwllest island fOl' the purpo:,-;e
of eRtabliRhillg' a uayal station or n. place of al'ms. \Vh('n
~pain sued for lwace we could have demandell hom her all
i:,-;Iand which would l1:n'e given us a naval station in EUl'openll
",atel's, but ,ye made no R\1('h ret} nest. In l'etul'n we say 110
European power shall eome in here 'to eRtaulish a naval sta-
tion in the Caribbean Sea. A plaee of arms at that point.
owned Ol' eontrolled uy one of the powerK of EUl'ope not now
owning any tpl'I'itory in Ameri('a, W0111d he a men:u't' to the
1'allal and to every South Alllel·il'an ~tat('. Hndel' no (~ontli­
lions, under no strpss of eirel11l1RhllH'eK (~an tIl(' smallest island
0\' the lIIost barl'pn IJl'ollloni"ory on eithe\' (~ontinent e\'el' b(~
('pded 01' sold to one of th(' gl't~at powers of Europp. 'l'his
(langl.\,jR reaL It cannot u(~ warded ot1' hy Im\Yt' wordK, 11,\'
Fourth of July orations, or by confident boasting of out"
RtJ'ength and \'eROlll'CCS, It ean only be aYtlided by a thorough
agl'ep11lpnt alllon/.l: all A.me1'iean States upon the Monroe doe-
trine; uy the unceasing watchfulness, complete p1'epal'atioa
and the m,)st absolute readinesR 011 tht' part of the lTuiV'(l
::4tatpK,"
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(\Vritten for the Planters' Monthly by our Special Corres-
pondent.)
It is generally believed by geologists that the smface of th(~
emoth has at one time been sol id·rock and that soils have been
formed by the action of various agents upon the rock, whieh
have gradually disintegrated the same and resol "ed it into.
s()il. Most soils. as we geneJ'ally know them now, aJ't~ not
lll('J'ely ueeomposed roek, but ('ontain more 01' less organk
matter and have therefore undergoue a material change. Soils.
have not lleeessari Iy bepn proaueed wherp thpy are found;.
that is, a soil lllay have beeu h'ansport:<~d i'I'OIll one locality to;
uuotheJ'. Budl soils are called tranSIJOJ'tl'u soils. whel'(~us
those soils which are found ou the plal'e whpJ'e they ha \"f~
bpen fornwd, are known as sedeutary soils. 'rhe tr<lnspol'tell
sons must be diYidpu into drift soils, pl'odueed b,Y the action
of glaciers, alld alllldal soils, deposited by floods and inunda-
Hous. In some plaees soil pm'tides al'e cal'l'ied a way by th,~
,,-ind and dPjlositpd in other lo('alities, sueh soils are called
wind-drifted soils,
The UUlllnt'l' in whit'h soils are [Jl'oduced rendel's it impoci-
l"ible that any ('onl"iderable area of it should be of unifol'i1I
l'ollljlositiOll, IllOJ'('O\'PI' soils gTeatly diffel' in theil' chemical
I'oml,ositioll as WI' JJ as thei I' l'hysi ('a I IH'opel'tips. 'l'he liatur,~
of a soil dl'lH'llds of ('ourse upou the kind of rock from whi'~h
it has bet'n pl'odm'l'd, but the agen ts whil'h have bl'ought
about the dp(,ollljJositiou of the same are also of no little im-
pol't:ance and intlm'uee. Th(~ disinteg'J'atiou of the roek has
nevel' been a suddt'n oue. but has been goiug on gl'<ldually
and incessantly. 'rhe quality and meehanieal condition hu'g(~­
I." depend upon the ('ilT11Jllstanees and eonditions undpI' which
1111' yal'ious agen ts ha \'e aded npon the rod:, for these ,al'e not
always alike in the dilYel'ent locations and at times e"en y,\I'y
eonsiderably on adjoining localities.
'rile most pOWl'l'ful agent, whkh is of tlw greatest mom('lIt
ill the formation of soil, is that Ill'oees8 cOUlmonly known as
weathering, It is a \'(,J'Y eompll'x proe('ss, being a eomhina-
lion of various distiner dH'lllieal and physieal II1'O('('sS('S, a
joint adion of light. IH'at and eold. watl'I', ail' anel ",nions
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gases. Other important agents are the action of rivers and
glaciers, various chemical actions, micro-organisms, as also tlw
action of the roots of many plants.
PHYSICAl, l'ItOPEU'rms OF SOILS.-Soils are physically com·
posed of small particles of different sizes and kinds, which are
in various stages of decomposition. They greatly differ both
physically and chemically, due to the various kinds of rocks
from which they have been produced and the circumstances
connected with their formation. It is very difficult to consider
the physical properties of soils apart from their chemical prop-
erties, as both arE' often convergent and dependent on one
another, but in order to give a clear view of the mattee it will
be attempted as fur as it is practicable.
THE SIZES 01" THE sou, PAUTIcr,ES l'tmge from those hardly
visible under a microscope to coarse rock fragments. Accord-
ing to the predominance of coarse or fine material all soils are
divided into sundy, clay and loam soils. Sandy soils are such
which contain 85 per cent and over of coarse material or pUl'C
silica, whereas clay soils contain that much of pulverized
earth. Loam is a mixture of sand and clay; if sand predom'
inates it is called a sand loam and if day predominates it if:;
a clay loam. The tel'm "fine earth" is generally applied to
that part of a soil which passes through a seive of 0.5 nun.
holes (0.02 inch) in diameter. However this name is purely an
arbitrill'y one, but is the one most coull11only used, as this -
material is generally used by chemists for the chemieal anal-
ysis. The fine earth again is composed of sevel'al grades of
soil particles but this is purely a scientific classification for
which ditIerent seieutists have different names. 'rhe course
material and rock fragments constitute the skeleton of a soil.
'I'he form and arrangement of the soil particles vary consid.
erably in soils. 'rhese, together with the size of the particles,
are responsible for a good lUany good and bad qualities of
soils whieh ,,-ill be described hereafter.
Contl'adiou takes place wheu soils bl'come dry, cracks will
appem' on the surface. due to the loss of water. 'rhe soil will
sln'ink aud will be <lidded into large dods. 'rhis 1'0ntl'actiol1
is most marked in day soils aud lwconH's Il'ss apparent the
more com'se partieles it eontains.
COIIES]():'/ A"J) R'L'l:UC'I'l;im.-Tf the pal'tit'!l's of a soil tend (-I)
adh('!'(' to ('a('h other the soil is called cohl':,\i\"('. Loo:,\c soils
,I,.
An interesting reprint of articles appeared in the London
Times recently, written by an engineer who came to America
in 1899 to investigate industrial conditions on behalf of that
journal, states he found that iron ore travels a long way to
be smelted; yet in the Pittsburg district the output from each
blast furnace far exceeds that at home. This he accounts for
by the greater richness of the ore and by the American prac-
tice of driving the furnaces fiercely and continuously.. He
found ore mechanically dumped into furnaces, a charge of
70 tons of molten steel mechanically "poured out as one
would pour a cup of tea," and even the furnace doors mechan-
ically opened and .closed. Punching machines make ten holes
at once in heavy plates, and I'pace them as desired, and bicy-
de hubs are "produced by shutting a machine and a bar of
round stepl in a room by themselves." He found everywhere
are such which easil.y fall to pieces. The more powdered earth
and clay are present the more cohe8ive a soil becomes, where-
as sand and coarse material render a soil loose. Lime and
humus lessen the cohesion. The structure of a raw unculti-
vated soil is close and crumbling. Cultivation improves the
structure because it increases the capillarity, especially in
cllly and loam soils.
The adhesion of soils to agrieultural tools and implements,
is a peculiarity of especialIJ' the clay soils. :Moisture increases
the same. 'rhis adhesion considerable impedes tillage, accord-
ingly soils are often divided into heavy and light ones.
·Weight. Soils differ considerably in weight due to the ex-
treme difference of their composition and mechanical condi-
tion. Clay soils weigh less per cubic foot than sandy soils.
'l'he more organic matter there is present, the less the weight,
hut when saturated with water, a cubic foot of peaty soil is
heavier than a eubic foot of sandy soil. 'l.'he weight of a cubic
foot of the different soils is approximately as follows:
Sandy soil lIO-100 pounds.
Loam soil 75- 90 pounds.
Clay soil 70- 75 pounds.
Peaty soil HO- no pounds.
(To be Continued.)
----:0:----
TRIUMPH OF AMERICAN ENGINEERING.
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Of' the area of the Philippine Islands. ol)('-ninth, 01' allollt
8,000,000 :\('I'es. is deYotpd to agriculture. Taking into l1(:COUllt
the natmal fedility of nIl' soil and the vast portion of these
rich lands not Yet under (:llltiYation, it el1n BafelY be assumed
that with better methods of exploitation il\(' iotal agrielll-
tU1'al p1'odllet:ion of the island; f'ollld he in('I'('ased to tl'n
times its IH'('s('nt :1mount.
automatic machinery which needs only to be started, stopped,
and, at intervalS, fed; interchangeability of parts, costly
gauges used in the making of simple articles, ingenious dt>-
vices of special sorts, arrangements for production on a vast
scale. and an unstinted outlay for any plant that ultimately
I'educes the cost of output, '1'he purchase of American loco-
motives by the English Midland, mainly because more rapid
work Cllll be had here, caused him to visit tht> Baldwin ,\,01'10;,
where he found that a "hurry order" for 11ine engines was
filled in two weeks, in a busy time which found 110 spel'ial
material in stock. 'l'he Atbara (Africa) bridgt>, mad(~ and
delivered in a time which foreign concerns dt'e!m'ed impos-
sible, caused a visit to the Pencoyd works, whe1'(~ he found the
affair not counted veIT extraordinary; he also found the
works so laid out that raw it'on enters at OUl' ('1H1 and emerges
at the other as finished bridges.
'1'he American, he found, has neither l'egard nOl' toleration
for anything old if something better ean be found; )'esults on
the l:argest and swiftest seale al'e his object, and Ill' is entirely
ready to adapt the artiele to the plaee and the eustonwl'. At
a bridge works in Berlin, Conn .. to whidl the in\'estigator
made a visit to find out how it is economieally possihlp that
an iron foundry should go ft'om that plaee to Bprlin in l'rus-
sia, he found the pxplanaiion to be adaptation and specializ-
ing. Large works all kl ep slweial r.ln;.;;.;p;.; of designers
in several lines; if an equipment for some particular purpose
is wanted, they have the men to devise it. The pnel'gy of
Americans in causing business to make business impressed
bim. For instance. if an architect says he cannot substitute
steel for wood the steelmakeI' neith~r berates him nor sits
down to bewaiL but sends an expert to show him how it r.an
he done, and that ends it.-Ex.
--.,.---:0:----
the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Asso-
rooms in Honolulu on November
W. O. Si\IITH, Sec''y.
The An nUIlI Meeting of
ciation will be held at its
18th and 19th.
----:0:----
APHIDJiJS OJ? PLA.N'J' LfCbJ.
The Office of Experiment Stations of the United States De·
partment of Agriculture will soon issue Bulletin No. 87, en-
titled "Irrigation in New Jersey." It was prepared by Prof.
E. B. Voorhees, of the New Jersey Experiment Station, and
describes his experiments in irrigation for the season of 189!).
It is generally thought that the necessity for irrigation in tlw
United States exists only in the region west of the Missis-
sippi river, bnt repeated crop failures in the East and S1H"-
cessful farming in the "Test have called attention to the im·
pOl'tance of controlling the moistnre of soils rather than a(··
ceptiilg the conditions as they exist. Professor Voorhees
estimates the loss to the hay crop of New Jersey from the
drouth in 1'1a;1' and early June, 1899, at $1,500,000, while small
fruits and vegetables were even more seriously affected than
the grasses.
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MI'. J. G. Hobertson of Pomona sends me samples of plant
lice, which he wishes described 'and their habits given. ~L'.h,-~
inseds fire on some umbl'ageous plants, possihly mulberry. 1
wish anyone sellding me insect speeimens would always :1('-
company them with the statement of the kind of plant whkl~
Hwy attaek. 'L'lwse plant lice are covered with long cottOll-
like hairs which make them to resemble the woolly aphis,
which is so sel'ions a pest to the apples and pears in many
parts of the State and country. 'rhis is not, however, tIle sallH~
inseet, nor does it belong to the same genus. '1'he woolly
aphis belongs to the genus Schizoneura and is known to sci-
ellee a::; Schizoneuru lanigera. 'l'he insects sent are larger and,
like the other::;, contain a large amount of the eoUony secre-
tion. 'rhis one belongs to tbe genus Pemphigus. Many of the
species of both genera form gall::;. Our orcbm'dists who grow
apples are familial' with the root galls which are caused ily
llw root form of the woolly aphis. Many of the specit's of'
Pemphigus secel'te honey dew. I think thi::; is trne of the ones
:--;eut by ~I1'. Hobl:'l'tsoll, fOJ' I notke the leaves show the black
smut or f'nngm; whidl is always attracted by any nectar upon
the foliage.
'l'hese plaut lice are vel'y peeuliar in their method of repro·
due/ion. In the late fall appeal' the females and the only
males of the year. These mate, after which the female lays a
few eggs. In the spring only females hatch from these eggs.
As there are no males, of course these do not mate, but give
birth to maIJ,"\' otIler similar females. We can this agamif:
reproduetion. 'rhe word agamic means "without marriage."
'We also use the word parthenogenesis to designate this kind
of reproduction; which word means "genesis without males."
Our drone bees, and the males of wasps; etc., illustrate this
same law, as the eggs from which they hatch are not impreg-
nated. These agamic females do not lay eggs but produee
their young alive and so we call them ovovivipm'ous, which
name refers to any animals where the eggs hatch within the
parent, and yet all the nourishment used by the embryo comes
from the egg. A.nimals like mammals, where most of the
nourishment of the :ret unborn comes from the mother, al'e
known as viviparous. As we might expect fl'om this method
of reproduction, plant lice are enormously prolific. It has
heen said that a single pail' in the fall would, in case no licp
should be destroyed, bec'ome the parents of over three billions
of lice the succeeding year. .
The lice are very destructive to the plants, and I suppose
this accounts fot' the fact that we have dimorhic forms the
one, and morc numerous, has no wings, while others have foul'
good wings and so are capable of easy flight. In case tlll~
plants dry up and die because of the attack of the lice these
winged forms ean fiy away to new pastures. 'fhe wings of
this second form are very valuable in eIassification as the
"eins differ in different families. The veins of the wings ,u'e
the nenes which give support to the thin membrane.
'fhe long, cotton-like hairs wldeh hang pendant from the
hodies of these and other related Aphids are doubtless to
serve for protection..'Ve have sometimes been disgusted, as
we bit into a doughnut ou the mOl'l1ing of April 1st, which
was full of cotton. 'l'he bird, doubtless, has similar feelings
if it has ever attempted to snap up one of these woolly Aphids.
'l'hese Aphids, like all of the order of bugs, to whieh tlwy
helong, have sucking mouth parts, and thus do not eat tlw
leaves but only suck the juices. Thus We can never kill them
hy the applieation of Paris green or other poison. To destro~'
them we must use some substance that kills them by contaet,
Kerosene emulsion or the distillate ollulsion is the safest and
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TO D.EYELOP THE OUBAN SUG.'1Il INIJU8'J'llY.
A :New York correspondent of a Press Agency recently
stated: The stockholders of the American Sugar Refinin~
Company will receive in a day or two a communication from
the Board of Directors in "d1ich it is proposed that the stock-
holders authorize the issue of $15,000,000 of new stock of the
(·ompany. The communication will be sent to each of the
11,000 stockholders as soon as it comes from the printers.
'rhe present capital stock of the American Sugar Refining
Company is $75,000,000, half common and half preferred.
\Vhen President Havemeyer was a8ked about the eireulm' he
said:
UNothing should have been known about it until after the
stockholdel's had received it, but Hinee you have it, I don't
know that it will do any harlll to let the facts be known. I
saw some kind of a perverted rumor about the proposition on
the tape this morning sent out from rhiladelphia. 'l'hat stated
that the monf'y obtained by the sale of the '!lew stoek would
be used to acquire properties of some of our competitors
'1'he1'e is not a word of truth in such a statement. The Amer-
iean Sugar Refining Company does not purpose to buy up a
!-lingle independent plant. \Ve have no use for any more pt'oJ>-
erties. And this includes the Arbuddes. \Ve have madl' no
settlement with them and have no intention of making one.
H you were to say that the Sugar 'rrust had in mind some
best remedy. A one-twelfth emulsion-one kerosene to twelve
water-will almost always destroy the insect without injury
to the foliage of the plants.
It is fortunate that in California we have a parasite, Bl'a-
eonid fly, which preys very extensively upon this plant lice.
In the early spring, the plant lice often becomes very abund-
ant on the ivy, walnut, orange, etc., and very soon entirely dis-
appear. 'rhe close observer will note that the Braconid is tlll'
eause of this rapid' taking off. The maggot of the Syrphus fly
and the larva of the green lace wing, as also the lana and
magot of lady bird beetles also destroy hosts of them. Des-
tructive, then, as are these plant lice, they are not usuall.)·
lastingly harmful in our section because of these various
enemies.
Oct. 1.901.]
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There ~wpms to lw a wide dil'f(~reJl('e of opinioll Plltertainell
by those who should have a professiollal knowledge of tll<'
subject eonl'eming the possibility of profitably establishing in
this COllntry the beet sugar il1<lustry. 'rherc are those intel"
e:-;ted, it is true, in the produetion of cane sugar who insist
that the profluetion of beet sugar in the United States must
always he an :ll'tiiicial industry, and that, no matter how long
it is maintained by boUllties, subsidies and protpction, it ean
IlPyer grow stT<,mg- ('nough to ~tand IInaided upon its own feet.
It is in:o;isted that all oyer the world the beet sllg:ll' industry
j:-.; maintained under :lI'titiC'ia1 eondHions, ~o far as eoneel'n:o;
g'on~rIl111l>llt aid. and that it is this. the finaneial eneoul'ag('-
mellt giyen to the business, rather than its iutdnsk profitabil.
ijy, that ha:-.; 1('(1 it to so innease tlwt at the present time quite
lwo.t-hil"(l~ of the sligar used is sugar extracted from" beet~.
'I'he (':111(' sugar, it is ]Jointed ont, is not IH'odueed unde)' ('Oil·
ditions whieh fUl'niHh domestic l'rnteetion and export bOUH-
tips, but ha~, on the contrary, to dPYelop itself, and in findiIH~
its market to ('ome into competition wilh th(' bOlln Iy·fed bed
sug-m', '1'hose adn~l's('ly l'l'itil'isiug' this hed sugm' iudIlSh',\'
operations in fields outside the United States, but not far
from 0111' shores, you might l'ome pretty lwar to hitting the
nail on the head,
Do you menu Cuba, POl'to Hjeo and Hawn ii '? asked our co~'-
['espondent,
"Hawaii is too far aWRy," said l\h', Hayemeycr, "they grow
Ill'pHy good sngar in Cuba and 1'orto Rico, The sugar indm.;·
jl'~' in Cuba will boom when th!'y I!:d the tariff fixed right.
'Vhat the~' want in Cuba and what the beet sugar men and
the eane sugar growers in the eount]'y would not objed to i~
(-lll' admission to Anwrican ports of raw sugm' from Cuba and
1'OI'tO Rico free of duty. -What the growers here want it> '1
t:u'ijf on refined sugar, Giye tlwm a taritI on the refined pro'
dlu,t of half a eent. 'rhat will take cme of them and -we call
gpt frpe raw sugm' from Culm and 1'orto Rico. 'Vhen tlll'
tal'ifl' is adjusted along these lines tll<' sugar industry in Cuba
and 1'orto Hico will be worth watdling, ;\nd Congl'PHs will
gin~ us that kind of a tariff.
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state that it is one whit'h ean only be made reasonably pl'Oftt·
able in a eountl'." where there is an abundance of eheap labOl',
for a gl'eat d(~al of the work, the transplanting of the beet:;;
and the pulling off of superfluous leaves, are processes whicl!
eannot he performed by machiner)', but must be exclusivel~'
hand work. \Vhere. as in l<'rance, Germany, Austria and Uus-
sia, the women and children of the family do fi lat'ge part of
the hard work of the fal'ln, the wages of labor arc low, and
the rai8ing of beets for sugar ean be earried on under condi-
tions whieh hold out the possibilities of I'easonable profit, al-
though, as we have pointed out above, eY(~n in these countries
government aid is either diredly 01' indiredly looked to as ,t
means of keeping the indnstry 011 its feet. But in the Unitl'd
States, where hand labor on the fal'lllS can· only lw obtained
by the payment of high wages, where sneeess in agl'icu!tul'P
has been made possible by the substitution of muehinery fOl'
manual serviee. sueh an industry can by no possibility h,~
profitably earried on, eH~n though the govCl'ument should
keep in pel'l)(~tl1ity its pl'e~:;('nt high duty upon imported sugar,
a duty wItieh, ill the absenee of H speeial need of revelllW.
wonld not lJe jnstifiable. eonsidel'illg how lIPt'pssHry tIte uSP
of sngar is 1'01' the well being of our people,
'1'11Ose who qnestion the ad vHlIta.ge of ende:woring to pl'i)·
mote this indm;try point out the danger which its extensive
devdopment jnHlln's, Already the repn'sentatiYes of beel
sugar han' pIH.,p~d an impOl'tant pa~·t ill attempting to eontrol
the polky of this eountry in I'elation· to both domestie and
foreign maUel's, 'l'lwy ",el'e instrumental by their activity III
\Vashington ill preYenting' for some yeal's the annexation of
Hawaii;. they were more potent than those representing all."
other l'ause in t'hanging the eongressional bill pl'oviding for
the free entrance into this eountl',Y of the IJl'oduets of Porto
Hieo; they have stood in the way of OlW 01' two of our com-
1IL<:'I'eial tn'atit'swhieh seemed to promise material advaBtagn,
to the manufuet\ll'en; of the United States. In the settlement
of the H'xed problem of our futm'e trade relations with Cull,t
aBd the Philippine islands one may be sure that the beet sugar
interest will be found protestiBg dgainst any t'hnnge in OUl'
eustoms regulations whieh will permit eane ~;ugnr hom tllest'
two former eolonies of ~pain to eome into the Cnited States
at less thHII the ]lresPllt l'lltes of d'uty. If the industry in-
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creases in size, it will be found to be one of the most powerful
factors in resisting any change in the way of reduction in thE-
sugar schedules of the tariff, and this without regard to the
quantity of sugar produced in the United States or the
amount consumed by our people.
On the other hand, the promoters of the beet sugar industry
state that there is no reason why, after the general introdul~'
tion of this form of agriculture, beet sugar should not bl~
made in the United States at as Iowa price as it is now made
in any part of the world. The sugar beet, it is affirmed, is an
admirable article to be used in a rotation of crops. In lan(l
used for grain growing, a field devoted to beet culture has a
:rest given to it which is just as effective and satisfactory as if
it had been allo ...ved to run fallow. Tn this way the fm'nH'l'
does not use land for beet growing to the exelusion of othel'
crops, but simply raises beets upon land where but for this
crop he would raise nothing. ;rhe expense of growing anll
tending has been, it is said, overestimated, and the farmers in
the '"Vest who have turned their attention to this class of agl'i·
culture have found no reason in the 'peeuniary returns to 1'1'-
• gret the experiment.
Of course, sugar beets cannot be raised everywhere, and thl~
climatic conditions requil'ed for their healthful developmen 1:
are not found in all parts of the country; but there are certain
sections, it is said. which are peculiarly well adapted to thh:;
dass of fal'ming, and these, if utilized, furnish far more than
spaee enough to grow all the beets l'<:>quired to supply all thl~
sugal' that the men, women and children of this count!'y need.
or will need for two or three generations to come.
Here, as we said at the outset, are two contradictor,)' statl'·
ments bearing upon what should be facts. 'Yhile we m'e in'
dined to belieye that the former .)f the two is more to lw
depended upon than the latter, we frankly admit that OUI' ill'
fOl'mation in one case, as in the other, rests llpon statements
the accuracy of which we cannot vouch for. Even the reporu;
of the United States department of agricultm'c can be quoted
in support of either side of the contention. 'rhe facts in tl\l~
case ought to be clearly demonstrated; but, while so mueh
intl'!'t'st exists on lJoth sides to befog the issue, it is doubtful
whether reliable data ('an be obtain.!u.-Col'l'. BOHton Ht'l'altl.
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THE POSSIBILITY 011' ADMIT'l'ING· CHINESE Ih:iBOR.
In the course of a year, the act of Congress which excludes
the Chinese from immigration into this country will become
void and although it has been accepted as a matter of course
that Congress will re-enact it, there is a very decided certainty
that active efforts will be put forwai?d to prevent the prolonga-
tion of the law.
'1'hel'e is a strong and growing demand for the admission of
Chinese labor into the country and its colonies, and it is based
on two considerations. One is it requirement for cheaper
labor, caused by the strenuousness of competition in the val'-
ious manufacturing industries, wherein .each nation ii; contend-
ing with all the others. The other is the belief that Chinesl'
labor can be used to down the trade unions.
'fhe expiration of the Chinese Exclusion Act will occur next
May, and it is stated that in the New England, Southern and
Middle \\'estel'll States, where the Chinese are not known, and
where tlwl'e is a clamor for cheap labor, and where the pauper
labol' of Emope has proved undesirable, the feeling in favol'
of a repeal of the Exclusion Act is very strong. In the Ha-
waiian Islands there is the same demand for cheap labor. All
the planters there and all the large owners of sugar stocks in
the States and in the Colonies are almost sure to take a stand
in favor of Chinese immigration to the islands. Not only this,
but there is a feeling alllong certain employers of cheap laboI'
that the conditions of the Exclusion Act should be modified.
In this connection, United States Senator Perkins, of Cali·
fornia, has deelared to the San Francisco Examiner that the
publie would be surprised to learn what prominent men have
spoken to him on the subject of the Chinese Exclusion Act,
and againRt its re-enactment.
Of course, while labor in California will resist all it possibly
tan the admission of Chinese labor to fill up all the fields of
industry, not only in the Colonie:;;, such as the Philippines,
Ha\vaii and 1'0lto IUco, but also in the United States. Thl~
Chinese are not desired for employment as skilled labor, fOI'
they have not the training necessary to make them useful in
. the hi!!:her branches of nl<lllufaduring, but in all the lower
brHnthl's of \\"OI'k, \\"hl'l'e no speeial tra.ining and experien('(
:11'(' neel'SSHl',v, the Chinese can be ll~ed, and it is safe to say
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that neither whites nor negroes can sucessfull.v compete with
these Asiaties.
It is not only a matter of great moment to white labor, but
is more than ever of vital interest to the negroes. If this
country, is to be flooded with Asiatic pauper labor, it is cer-
tain that it wiII sound the doom o£ the negroes, the great
majority of whom are unskilled laborers, and would suffet'
most fl'om the competition of the ;yellow hordes.-Picayune.
:0:----
AGRIGl 1./J'URAL TRAINING,
Among the duties wldeh ",,-ill fall to its lot, the newly in-
stituted Hoat'd of Agl'icuIi:m'e wiII have to provide suitable
i:l'aining to teaclj(~I'S in the science of agriculture. A previous
attempt in this dil'edion proved, to a considerable extelil.t, a
faiIm'e owing to the abstention of lUany of the teachers from
tIle lectm'es, not because of dissatisfaction with the leeturers
or with the instruction afforded, but as a protest against the
innovations of the Education Code. Without eommenting'
here on the attitude taken up by the teachers on that occasion,
we may assume that now that there is to be a revision of the
Codp, there should no longer be any obstacle to agricultural
ledlll'('s being I'esumed and to theil' being well attended by
teadw!'s from ditl'erent parts of the colony. In ,Jamaica teach-
ers ha\'(~ taken, a)](1 al'e taking', full advantage of the oppor-
tunities in this direetion given by the Board of AgrieultUl'p
in that island. Last ~'ear the cOlll'se of lectm'es was attendt~d
by thil,ty-five teadH'rs, and for the present year some sixty
haye entered for anothel' eourse, Ael:ording to Dr. Morris, thl'
first step that should be taken in these eourses is "to train the
teadlers so as to qualify them to giye the right kind of in-
strlldioll, in the lowel' elasses by lJIeans of ohject lessons, and
in the' upper, in elm;e relation ,,,ith experiments with plants
grown ilJ pots, boxes or sehool plots. The object aimed at,
and to be deady impressed OlJ the minds of the teachel's, is.
not to load the IIH'mOl'y with faets, but to train the powers.of
obselTation and give the ehildren an intelligent interest in the
en'I'y-day fads of I'ural life," In opening the present serips-
of ledmes in Jamaiea the Hon. S, Olivier emphasized this, .
and said one of the objel'ts of the Board of Agriculture was to
Bpl'ead ill(' prineiples of agriculture among ehildren, 'l'he·
n PI
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best and most e~I'tain way to do this is to have qualified teach-
ers to impart the knowledge. In order to bring this about
the Jamaiea Board has inaugurated a. series of ]eetur~s cov-
ering a wide field in agriculture, both in practiee and theory,.
'rhe first thing the ]eetllrers do is to show the teachers how to
handle the tools and to work the soil. 'rhen ledllrps are de-
livered on natll1'allife whieh go vel'Y thoroughly into the ques-
tion of the condition of soils, how it is that plants gl'ow there-
on? how ean they he made to grow hetter on other soils'"
why do they grow better'? and what kind of food is necessary
for them'? 'rhese questions are explained and simplified b.v
the use of praet:ieal experiments. 'l'he course also includes
leet:ures on "irrig'ation,'" "small stoek," "how to pl'eparc pro-
duel' f01' the markets," and "how to make eapita] out of small
tultinl1ion without borrowing capitaL" It: will be seen that
all tlw subjeets ,1I'e of an extremely prae1:h'al natlll'C' and just
the kind that should make agricultural instruction profitable,
as well as interesting'. It is nec(~ss:l1·.v, with the limited time
that teaehen; have at their eommand, that the seienee they
h,LYe to teaeh should be simple and easily understood hy th'~
pupils. l\Ir. \Vatts in his useful manuaL "Xature Knowledgl:"
fo'ays that Bomc skill and judg'ment are requil'ed to adjust mat-
tei's so that the teaehing shall be f;O distributed as to IH'ocl'eo
in an e\-en mallIWl', as delay and ill(~Onvellieneemay arisl' if
th(' teachl'I' be not thoroughly e(luitJpf~d to teaeh the dail.y or
wl'ekl~' lesson. 'rhe· objeet of imparting agricultural know]-
('uge is not to tTain ehildrcn so that as soon as they leaY{~
8<:1100] they may he expert agL·ieulturists. 'rhe objeet was veL'l
well deli ned hy the HOIl . .:\11'. Olivier "'hen Jl(~ said that th·~
idea wa:,; to "train ehi]dnm so that they would gL'OW up with
a geneml knowll't!ge of natul'l', so that they would 1101' make
the g'reat wastl' of lahOl' whit-h was I!OW the easl'. 'l'h\' ohjPd
of trainillg tIw tt>al'hers was to ha\"e them haill the'Loyi'> alll]
gil'!s in their :,;('houls so that they might beeoille good agri(~ul­
turists alld would th(~11 take all interest in their wOL'k, so that,
in fa et: , things whieh their fathers oi<! not kilO\\' wuuld be see-
ono nature to thl'lIl as also a delight. 'l'lwre ean bl' 110 doubt
H gl'eat deal of ignol'all('(~ is prenLient allu is oispla.red among
tIw lwa:mIlts 011 Hg'rieultu\'H1 mattl'l'R, alld nntil somethillg i:;;
done to enlighten them ill what will be to their ad\"Hlltag(~ al1(1
to the beul'fit uf the eololl'y, little progress 1Il'l'd be looked for
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in that quarter. Agriculturists do not require to be "book-
learned" on their calling-they generally have an antipathy
to book· learning of any kind-but if facts concerning theil'
farms and produce be instilled into them from their youth the)
gain will be great. No doubt the Board of Agriculture wi!!
arrange for the delivery to teachers of a popular course of lec-
tures, with manual instruction, similar to that which we have
d(~scribed, and it will depend on the teachers themselves
whether it prove the success it deser·ves.-Dem. Argosy.
:0:----
1'he following is a summary of the official statistics concern·
ing the foreign commerce of the United States and the receipts
and expenditures of the Government for the calendar year
1nOO:
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Imports into
United State;;.
$ 151,566,74.3
103,456,554.
17,273,111
72,781,212
14,602,54J
27,051,126
796,736
5,538,6G2
4,369,!l84
7,897,030
10,548,6n~
3,349,110
3,5D8,8tlti
17,447,n:W
40,311A'I:~
28,17n,82!l
51,892,4G2
n4,n14,5()7
8,098,340
7,474,Ofil
6,529,858
2G,3Hi,235
22,D40,:3D7
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Exports from
United States.
Great Britain $ 602,221,375
Germany. . . 197,603,400
Netherlands. . . 83,721,501
France. . . 82,553,335
Belgium . . . 46,929,953
Haly . . . aG,731,704
Denmark. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15,499,371
Spain. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15,200,917
Sweden and NOl'way . . . . . . . . . . 11,520,574
. Russia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,498,950
Anstria-Hilng:u'~' . . . 7,G57,019
Portuga1 • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . • 5,705,17n
'I'm'key in Enrope . . . . . . . . . 297,2S:~
~wit7,erland . . . 297,283
Canada. . . 102,DOO,250
l\fexieo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :~8,270,f)33
\VeHi Indi{'H , 117,173,822
Brazil. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,516,681
.\l'gentin:l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,095,538
Chile. . . . . . . . . . . . 4,5!l6,525
VPI\('zl1('la . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,016,762
,Japan. . . 26,4f)2,111
ChineHe Empire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,081,14G
Total $ 497,034,683.99
Excess of receipts " $ 77,362,300.34
----:0::----
IN HARVEST TIME.
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$ 441,610,461
130,231,07G
102,706,63~
120,378,21n
23,067,642
11,025,306
$829,019,337
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TRADE BY GRAND DIVISIONS.
Europe " $1,116,399,524
North America. . . . . .. . . . . . . . 198,791,572
South America 41,248,051
Asia. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 58,726,173
Oceania. . . . . . . . . . . 39,805,176
Africa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22,979,170
Grand Total $1,477,949,666
Excess of exports $ 6413,930,329
INCOME AND OUTGO.
Receipts.
Customs $ 237,740,309.23
Internal revenue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 300,063,533.02
Miscellaneous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36,593,028.08
Total . . . . $ 574,396,984.3:1
Expenditures.
Civil and miscellaneous $ 114,281,649.69
War " , " ., " .. 139,364,579.3:1.
Navy " ,. . . . 57,635,826.09
Indians . . . 11,060,112.0S
Pensions . . . 140,906,573.4H
Interest. . . 33,785,943.3i!.
Oh, I saw her at the time of the planting of the cane-
The April sun had broken through a filmy mist of rain,
And a little wind and sweet
Swayed the grasses at her feet
A s I turned to look and turned to ~mile and turned to look
again;
And I said, "How good a thing
Is the promise of the spring?"
At the time of the planting of the cane.
----:0:----
8r'G~lR A.,<;,' FOOD.
ANON.
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'fhe Cobden Olub of England has taken deeided exception·
to some of the changes in the customs schedules of the United.
Kingdom, and has put in eirculation a leaflet in wllieh it
makes the argument that, as the duty upon sugar is a tax
upon one of the prime necessal'ies of life, it is an entirely un-
justifiable means of raising government revenue, provided·
other means can be found. '1'he leaflet in question contains H
]'I'prilll: of an article ill the Bl'itish.i\Iedical ,Journal entitled
"Rugal' as a Food." This scientific authority points oul: that
il: has been clearly demonstI'ated that under certain circum·
stances sugar can be converted into fat, in which form it can
he stored in the human body and ,,0 be capable of prodncing'
heat and force in the future. It is thus an admirable food.
not so mueh for building up tiHsues as for producing heat
and eIJe]·gy. and has for human use the additional advantagl~·
that it can he stOl'ed in a very small space, and ean be kept
for practically an unlimited time.
B,\' c:nefnl l'xperiments. madl' by 11"osso. it was round that
Oh~ I won lwl' at the time of the cutting of the cane-
'Ve guided o'er the empty fields the lleavy-Iaden wain.
And my life was like to sing
·With the joy of harvesting!
Oh, love's sowing, nor his growing, nor his mowing was in
vain .
.And I said, "Give thanks, my heart,
For the store that is thy pad!"
.\.1: the time of the cutting or the cane.
t'
Oh, I kissed her at the time of the growing of the cane-
Her laugh was like the melody that threads the lark's refrain;
Bud and blossom everywhere .
Sent their perfume through the ail'
.\nd the branches bent above her where the ripening fruit
was lain;
And I said, "Lo, love hath grown
I...ike the seed thy hand hath sown!"
.\.1: the time of the growing of the cane.
·H;6
mueh less musculm' deterioration occurs under a sugar diet.
and that when muscles are fatigned and incapable of further
work a sugar diet quickly brings them into serviceable con-
dition. Between 1895 and 1898 a number of experiments were
made in Germany by the arm:v surgeons as to the effect of
sugar upon men both of weak and strong muscular physique.
In the early days of these investigations it was found that in
a half or three-quarters of an hour an ounce of sugar would
restore the power of work to muscles so tired -that they had
previously given hardly any appreciable results. In the army
manoeuvres of 1898, which took place at Metz, twenty men
were seleded from each company, and an extl'a ration of a
little less than foul' ounces of sugar was issued to ten out of
twenty thm; dlO~en. with results in 1'avor of the sugat' eaters.
'Yhile they ill(')'ea~ed in weight, their eomrades either did
not gain or lost; they enjoyed better health. and were able
to support the hard work with much less dish'css. None of
the sugar eaters were overcome with exhaustion, and their
pulse rate and breathing' were less affected by exertion. In
the active physical work they ,vere engaged in they relished
the sugar and did not get surfeited by it.
1'he use of a lump or two of sugar is described as aeting
like a charlll, not only in case of fatigue, but also in quench-
ing thirst. '1'he result of these experiments was the decision
of the arlllY authol'ities that the sugar l'ation of the German
soldiers should ])(> raised to two ounces a day. This experi-
ence is verified h.)' the practice recentl.)' adopted in Holland
of having young men, when in tl'ainiJ!g for athletic contests.
eat a considewble quantity of sugm'. It has been found that
those so fed bear the training better than their associates,
and are much less liable to become stale 01' overtrained.
Still another authority, Dr. Nansen, has said that he con-
siders the brandy drinking, so often indulged in in llorthem
l'pp;ions, as in.iuriou~. and that in th(~ voyage of the li'l'am II(;
'had the place of spil'its taken by fruit and various kinds of'
sweets, which appeared to be far more conducive to the
health of the ship's company.
----:0::----
'Vhen milk cows are required to drink ,vater that one would
not drink himself and he uses the milk he gets the impure
wat'pr in another fOl'm.
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Dur experience in being cut off twice within two months
from cable communication with the outside world should
bring home to the public at large, and the business com-
munity in particular, the great hardships which result from
the present unsatisfactory, uncertain, and expensive system.
Since Sir Cavendish Boyle, while acting Governor, approach-
ed the Governors in the. West India Islands on the matter,
nothing has been heard about an improved cable connection,
but the present long interruption to the service cannot fail
to direct attention in this colon;l' to the scheme to connect
the different portions of the British Empire with an all-British
cable, which received the approval of the Imperial Govern-
ment on the 30th July, when $200,000 was voted as the con-
tribution of the Mother Country toward the laying of a
telegraphic of the cable in the Pacific,-the first instalment
of the cable which is to girdle the earth's circumference.
Nearly all the leading Chambers .of Commerce in the various
colonies have passed resolutions in favor of such a Pan·Brita!'.-
nic cable, and we shall in the course of time, experience the
estimable boon in those regions. The scheme which has been
put forward by Sir Sandford Fleming, K. C. M. G., Post-
master General of Canada, is divided into three parts:
(1) Cables'in the Pacific Ocean;
(2) Cables in the Indian Ocean;
(3) Cables in the Atlantic Ocean.
'l'he Pacific cable will start from Vancouver and terminate
at New Zealand and the eastern coast of Australia. It will
have three mid-ocean stations-the first at Fanning's Island;
the second at one of the Fiji group; the third at Norfolk
Island, which will be the point at which the cable will bifur-
cate, one branch extending to New Zealand, and the other
to· Eastern Australia. This cable has already been begun,
and there seems every prospect that in a short time the In-
dian Ocean and the Atlantic Ocean cables will follow. In the
Indian Ocean it is proposed to start from King George'.s
Sound or some other convenient point in "Testern Australia,
and to lay a eable to Cocos or Keeling Island, thence to
Mauritius and thence to Natal or Cape Town. From Cocos
the bram'h will extend to Singapore, and connect with Hong
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Kong via Labaun, by the existing cable, while India will be
reached via Oeylon. At Mauritius there will be connections
with the cables to the Seychelles, Aden and Bombay. In th(~
Atlantic system, which will affect us, tIle third mid-ocean
station will be Bermuda, the other two being St. Helena and
Ascension. It is not altogether certain what the intentions
with respect to connecting the different places in this circuit
are but it is possible that a new cable may be laid. 'l'he total
length of the cable is estimated at 23,000 knots, and the cost
between fiye and six million sterling. Dealing with this mat-
ter Sir Sandford Fleming says:
'rhe improvement of the 'mail sel'vice by the adoption of
universal penny postage was a wise Imperial measure, but
in view of geographieal conditions the lllail service alone is
inadequate. 'rhe electric telegraph can meet the conditions,
and it is the only agency which can do so, but it must not be
l'estricted by the limitations imposed by companies, whose
main objed is private profit. This great agency of civiliza-
tion has been given to man for nobler purpose,?, A little
reflection will show that, brought under State control, it is
destined to l'evolui"ionize the wOi'hl's ('orrespondence, By
carrying the posta I telegraph service to every post office, in
every British poss('ssion, OUl' people ~o widely sundered geo-
graphically will be drawn into one neighborhood. 'rhis matTel.
lous result is rendered certain by two remarkable facts. First
the fact that telegraph messages are instantaneously trans-
mitted gh-es them an immem;e advantage over the past. For
example, if a conespondent in Canada writes to a friend in
New Zealand, he could not receive an answer by mail for eight
weeks, while with the telegraph a reply would be due in a
few hours, Seeondly, distance does not appreciably add to
the eost of sending messages by telegraph, for there is prae-
iil'ally no greater outlay incuned in transmitting long than
ill ITani,ouitting short distance messages. In the case of postal
matter the expenditure is constant for every hour and con-
i lJ1UOnS for cvel'y mile, whereas in telegraphy thcI'e is an
('utire absence of SUdl expenditm·e. "\Vith a telegraph pro-
llt'rly established and equipped, messages may be transmitted
100 01' 1,000 miles, at no greater cost than one mile. These
striking facts afford the strongest ground:; for the belief that,
with the cable and tele~raph seryiee nationali%ed. all extremely
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In the beginning of the year 1UOO, there was a general fear
on the patt of the sugar dealers in Austria-Hungary of an
overproduction, but this proved unfonnded on atCOullt of all
unexpected failure of the crop in neady all the colonies. 'ehc
sugar trade is generally able to estimate very closely the
amount of raw sugar produced in Europe, but the eolonies
m'e fUl l1ntel'tain quantity, and nearly every year furnish .t
folUl'prise. The genera I calcula tions of tIle trade have been
that the sugar crop in the colonies would intrem,w from year
to year; but in the place of this increase, there has been yearl.\'
a decrease. It is said that the United Statel-\ imported in
1nOO onlx 1,G58,2Ulj tons of l-\ugar, againl-\t 2,21!l,847 tons in
1Snf), although the C'ommlllption of sugar in the rnih~d States
rose from 2,078,0(j8 tons in I8H!) to 2,~1!),847 tons ill 1HUO;
and the whole stock at the end of last year amounted to only
G!l,OOO tons as agaim;t 208,472 tons in the previous yeaI'.
'l'his shows that om production of sugar is increasing gra-
dually, and illdeed the syndicates who manipulate the mark(>I-
in Europe believe that the time is not very fm' ofT wheu nw
United States will produee all the sugar it needs, and they
are seeking other markets and considering the possibility of
a. greater consumption of sugar by the different nationl-\.
Statisties for the year 1nOO show tha.t Russia. consumed ahout
20,000 tons more than in lSDf); Germany, !l1,24:~ tons 1lI0l'(';
Ji'rnlH'C'. :.m.~;;() tons 1ll0l'C'; find on aeC'ount of the in('reas<, in
low uniforlll charge, a parallel to penny postage by Imperial
telegraphy, will be found possible. vVould anything else
tend to develop in so high a degrte, a common feeling of
kinship alllong our people'! Statesmen desirou,-, of taking'
praetieal step::: toward consolidating the Empire, noW find the
way open for their efforts by furthering this crowning develop·
ment of the British Post Office.
\Ve can only hope that the time may not he far distant
when the aspirations of Sir Sandford will be realir,ed, and all
end put to the most unsntisfaetory condition of affairs \vhich
at present exists.-Dem. Argosy.
____:0:----
'flf-H] Hl-OAll lNDU&'l'RY IN JiJl1WPf.J.
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NEW YORK SFG-ilH. GOSSIP.
lUI'. Havemeyel' recently delivered himself of some very
int(~resting ideas on the subject of sngm refining. In regal"]
to the dividend he said:
"Anybody who will take the pains to read lwtween the
lines will see that I hope to continue dividends on a basis
of 4 pel' cent. for the common. "'e wish the stockholders
to know that they will be protected. \Ve are not going to
get into a trade war for tllP fun of fighting:
"vVe will see that the business is condue-ted in such a way
that the stockholders will have nothing to fear. We are
simply going to lay low for a little while and Ree what ollr
competitors do.
"You may depend upon it that we shall not meet the cut
of the Arbuckles unless there is a drop in raw sugars, and
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the consumption tax, consumed 27,692 tons less in 1DOO than
in 1899.
The statistics further show that Spain, Italy, and the Balkan
States have not only produced all the sugar needed for theil'
home markets, but that they have also begun to export to a
small extent; that Egypt, which up to a few years ago use(l
to impol't annually 50,000 tons from Austria, is now exportin~
large quantities to the United States and India, so that the
best outlets for sugar are those in the Far East.
The export of sugar from Austria-Hungary to the East India
and Japan in 1900 showed an increase over the previous years;
but Japan passed a law, which went into effect on April 1 of
this year, providing for a consumption tax, which will reduce
the demand for sugar and eventually lead to the establish-
cent of sugar refineties there.
'1'he only consolation, it appem's, that Austrian dealers in
sugar have is that there is no prospect of abolishing the ex-
port premiums paid by Gel'many, Austria, and France.
Austria is opposed to the abolition of .this tax, because France
is its main competitor, especially in refined sugar in England.
It is surprising that the United States, with its millions of
aeres of viI'gin soil a:nd ,,·ith its imlH'oved machineQ', has as
yet sucL a comparatively small acreage planted in sugar beets
and so few sugar factories.
then we shall lower our price of refined, not because any·
body else does, but because that has always been our policy
since there has been such sharp competition?"
"Do you expect to down the Arbuckles?" he was asked.
"""Ve have no such intention. They are in the business like
ourselves, and we have no monopoly of it. 'l'hey have the
same right in the sugar business as they have in the coffee
business-and we claim the same right to do what we please."
"What are the prospects of the raw product going down?"
"I don't see any at present," was the reply. '''fhe raw
market is largely controlled by a few speculators in beet su·
gar in Germany, and we shall have to watch them. "When
the raw market is beginning to weaken they all tUl'll in and
try to sell, but when it is strong they hold on and try to get
all there is out of it."
"But with the Arbuckles 5 cents a hundred pounds lower
than you are, they must be getting all of the business," was
~mggested.
"You call draw your own conclusions about that," was the
reply. "But I can tell you that nobody is doing much at
present. 'Ve shall, however, go our owu way, regal'uless of
anybody else."
"How about the insinuations that you made secret cuts,
and they are simply making an open price to meet you?"
'''L'lIat is preposterous," said 1\11'. HaeYemeyer, with some
feeling. "Everybody that knows anything about us knows
that we always do openly what we have to uo. We never
diseriminate between one man and another."
~rr. Havemeyer then digressed to a talk about the Porto
Hieau anu Philippiue situation, and uedal'ed that there w~s
uo I'eason in the world why sugars should not be admitteu
free of the Ullty fl'OIll those eOll II tries.
"I am very 1I1I)(:h in favor of it," he said, "anu I believe
the time is not far off when they will be aumitted free of duty.
\Vhy, both of those countries are part and parcel of the
ITnitpd States and no matter what action Congl'ess takes,
1 am confident that the Supreme Court will hold that '-1)('
IH'oduds of those colonies are entitled to free entry here.
"If Porto Hican sugaJ'S m'e brought in free it will not be
long before some similar polk? is adopted with reference to
Cuban products."
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Mr. Atbuckle declined to talk about the sugat situation,
but it was said by one of his representatives that there had
been no c?ange in the price situation and there would not
be during the day. It will probably be several days before
the stock is closed up. The reason of this is that jobbers
are expecting Mr. Havemeyer to apply the knife ~1l1d astonish
hade, and they want to be ready to pick up some bargains.
At the office of Claus Doscher it 'was practically admitted
that the New York Refining Co. is resting on its oars and
devoting itself mostly to disposing of the product on hand.
Everybody is now waiting to see how the raw market will
behave. The supply is cleaned up and there is a nominal
price of 3-?! cents a pound fOl' centrifugals, but it is question-
able whether any of the refiners will want to pay more than
that, with prospect of suffering a loss on t'very pOUlHl
of refincd tumed out.
----:0:----
IRELA.N])'S CI-I.tlNCJ!J.-SUG£.l1(, J(,RJi'INfNG. AN]) AN
END '1'0 POYER'1'Y.
Satisfaction is expressed by Liverpool sugar refiners with
the statement of the Chaneellor of the Exchequer that the
sugar tax is to be permanent; pe\"liuUlcnt as far as fiscal
arrangement ean be, which are subjeet to the "swing of the
pendulum," and the "ins and outs" of party politicians. The
tax is likely to last the life of the pre:~ent Government, any-
how.
\Vhile the Chancellor rejoil'es at the tax, and the consumer
does not complain, sugar l'efincrs throughout the countT~' are
being encouraged to resume operations; refineries that had
been closed owing to the competitions of foreign bOllnt.y-fed
sugar are now l'eopening, and a compan.y is being formed at
r,iverpool to develop the sugar refining industry on a large
s(·ule.
'fhe debate in the House of COlllmons on the sugar tax the
other night: is adversely ('l'iti(~ised by pxpprts, and thosp mem-
bers of the House who advo('ated thp granting of preferential
rates to British Colonial sugm' growers, as against the
foreignt»·, are roundly de('lared not to know what they arc
ta lking about.
Only 0l1P of the many members who debated the matter
4.7;~
."." ":.1.
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really touched the spot, and that was Mr. David 1\1'I"er, of
Liverpool. Mr. M'Iver suggested that we should grow our
own sugar, and not be dependent on either foreign countries
01' 0111' colonies. But can we do so? The answer of sugHt'
exprris is that the United Kingdom could grow all the sugar
it wants, and more, within its (iwn borders. Olimate and
soil are adminlbly adapted for the growth of beet. a fact that
has been established by experiments on so large a scale as
to l'emOYe the project altogether from the region of theory.
'l'IlPse exppriments have taken place over a series of y(:~ars.
so a:-:; to aYt'rage the results, and the average extraction of
sugar from British grown beet is considerably in escess of
that from fOl'eig-n. Ireland is eminently suited for Bug-m'·
!-J,'l"owillg. Rugm' growing would be the moral and matel'inl
salmtion of Ireland, for all the ills of Ireland spring from
thc' PO\'pl'!-y of the IYeople, and poYed,\' from the want of ill-
dusb'ies. 'l'he growth and mannfact1l1'e of sugar in Ireland
would revive her agriculture. its prepal'ation fOl' the market
would necessitate the establishment of many refilleres, and
bC'twccn them employment wonId be lll"ovided in alJUndallec,'
a\l(1 a progressive people would be contented and loyal.
So highly do sugar l'efiners think of· the prospects that 11
well.lmmvn finll in LiYerpool propose to put themselves ill
(~ommuni('atiol\ \\·ith ::\11'. John Redmond, and broach the sub·
jed to him.
The experiments calTied out by Mr. Sigmund Stein, of Liver·
pool, in Ireland, show that 100 l])s. of beet roots will produe,"
Hi Ibs. of ex(~(~llellt sugar, lGO tOlli; of roots will produce 11i
tons of sugar; 1r(~land, he calculates, is capable of growillg
:W.OOO tOilS of sugar pel' annum a qnantity sufficient to pn t:
a lm'ge area of the island under cultivation; while to refit'\'
the sugm' .100 faetories would be rcquired, eadl tasting $sn..
non. earll given employment to 400 men, women, and chiJdlTiJ.
and ea(·1l r('f]llil"ing at lea:-;t 2,500 aCI'e~ of land to be planted
with lwet. ,Vhat is wanted is eupital; bnt as we tal,e 1,700,000
tons of sugar cvery year 1'1'0111 thc foreigner, and pay hiw ~n
millions sterling for it, there is evcry ('ncomagement 1'01'
("apitalists to put money into Iri;;;h agrieulturc. surc of :l
handsomc profit on their outlay. At least fivp millions sl<>r-
ling would he annually turn-o\"('1' of the Irish sngar industry;
aJl(I t'lH'r(' al't' ~ult~idi:ll'Y indn~tTi('~ to whid\ it \\'ould give
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'rise, The roots of the beet, for instance, after the sugm'
has been extracted, make splendid cattle food, and in that
and other ways Irish agriculture would feel the benefit; a
new Ireland would be created.
There is no reason why the United Kingdom, as stated,
should not grow all its sugar. England and "Vales are cap"
able of producing 900,000 tons pel' annum, Scotland 400,000
and between them they could supply e\'ery home want, and
keep the twenty millions that now goes to the foreigner evel'y
year, in John Bull's pocket.
----:0:'----
HOW HAlVL'LlI H."lS BI!JNEF'J'l'FJD BY RECfPIWCI1'l".-
POR'rO RICO'S OPPOR'l'(XI'l'Y.
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'.Phe action of the Porto Hicans in promptly accepting tha t
featm'e of the Porto Rican act whieh authorizes free hade
between the island and the United States i:-; likely to gin~
them great advantages over their si:-;ter islands of the \Yest
Indies. At least, this is a reasonable cOll<-]m;ion, from an ex-
amination of some figures just maue public by the treasury
bureau of statistks, regarding the proSI)(~)'ity which Hawaii
enjoyed after the reciproeity treaty \vhich admitted the sugal'
of those islands into the United States free of duty.
'l'hese figures show that the sugar produetion of the Ha-
waiian islands has increased over 2000 pel' cent. under the'
free admission of their sugar to the markPi' of the United
States, while the otl1er cane sugar-producing islands and
countdes hn n~ during that time suffered great depression,
and in many cases heavy losses,
It was in 187G that the reciprocity trealywas made l)e-
tween the United States and the Hawaiian islands. Prior
to that date the average produdion of sugar in the islands
was but about 23,000,000 pounds per annull\. In five yl'al's
the jll'odudion had trebled, in 13 years it ,,"as 10 times as
mueh, and in ~O yeal's :20 times as much as hefore tlw treaty.
\Vithin less than 10 years after the l'atification of the treaty
11l00'e than $20,000,000 of Amel'icau capital had been invested
in the islands, and the total Y:lhh~ of tIll' sugar production
of the islands since the trea t,Y is $250,OOO~OOO.
'l'he advantages whieh Hawaii has had over other sugar
l)l'oduc(')'s hy \'('asou of 11<'\' ahility :(1 s('11 her sng:u' j'1'(,(, of
," 18!l5.
duty in the United States is illustrated by the following table,
which shows the relative growth of sugar production in Ha-
waii, Porto Hico, Cuba, and the entire' cane and beet sugar
sections of the world, from 1870 to 1899. It .will be seen that
Porto Rico has decreased her production slightly in that time;
that Cuba increased her production from 1870 to 1895 (her
greatest sugar year) but 45 per cent.; that the cane sugar pro·
duction of the world increased from 1870 to ISfl9 but 80 pel'
cent., and the beet sugar' production 570 pel' cent., while dur-
ing'the same time the Hawaiian jlroduction increased over
2,000 per' cent.:
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Percentage of
-Quantity produced- Increase (+) 01'
1870 18fl!) Decrease (-'j
Porto Rico 85,558 58,fl28 -31.12
Cuba. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 725,505 "'1,054,219 +45.31
'V01'ld's cane sugar .. 1,585,000 2,8G2,000 +80.57
'Vorld's beet sugar .. 831,000 5,575,000 +570.88
Hawaii (1875) 11,196 243,470 +2074.60
The increase in commerce between the Hawaiian islands
and the United States which followed the free movement of
merchandise between those islands and our }lorts is also ill us-
hated by the fact that the export:=:; to the Hawaiian islands
from the United States prior to 187H amounted to less
·than $1,000,000 annually, but rapidly increased, until, in IHOO,
it was about $14,000,000, and a recent report from the collee-
tor of customs at Honolulu estimates the figures for the pres-
ent year at :i;;20,OOO,OOO. '1'he commerce of the islands is,
aeem'ding to the Amel'ican Cye!opedia, an accepted authority.
'oj larger pel' capita than that of allY other country in the world,
and neal'ly all of it with the United States and eanied in
American yessels.
'rhe fact that this enormous inerease in production and
conllllerce and wealth of the Hawaiian il,;Jands has followed
the floeedolll of trade with the United States, established by
the reeiprocity treat.r of IS7G, suggests that the Porto Hicans
:1I'(, likely to benefit by the same dm·H.~ hade 1'elaiions.-Bostoll
HI'I'ald.
Will Congress grant it? If public sentiment is followed,
free raw sugar will be among the results of the next Congress.
W·hen such journals as the New York Evening Post and New
York Journal of Commerce look with favor upon the proposi-
tion for free raw sugar, they may take courage and work for
its attainment. The Evening Post denominates the matter "a
persistent force of self-interest which coincides in some dp.-
gree, also, with the public interest, and which will work un-
tiringly and without ceasing for the introduction of raw sugar
from Cuba free of duty." Not alone from Cuba, but unlim-
ited free raw sugar, with a protective duty of one-half cent
per pound on refined.
If Congress gives the country free raw sugar, it places a
premium on the extension and multiplication of American in-
dustries, and can work no harm to the beet sugar industry of
the United States.
In the Far West competition between the beet growers has
brought about interesting results, and, so far as the legislature
is concerned, should bring their vote in favor of free sugar.
The foremost fact is that the grower is getting four dollal's
per ton for the beets he grows, and, if the sugar companies
were compelled to pay five dollars per ton, and thus add great-
ly to the gains of the farmer, it would still be possible for the
beet sugar factories to produce granulated sugar at three
cents per pound, and obtain a profit sufficient to pay 8 to 10
per cent dividend on the capital invested.
Free sugar cannot hurt the farmer nor his close ally the
sugar-maker. Neither interest needs much, if any protection,
and, with cheap land, modern machinery, and latest methods,
they can defy competition with countries that grow sugar
under favorable natural couditions. The American beet sugar
industry can hold its own if Congress gives the people free
::lugar.
In 1890 Congress removed the duty on sugar, the only staple
besides wheat universally used. And what was the result?
The per capita consumption increased fifteen pounds; Ameri-
tan preserves almost destroyed the trade in English jams;
American canners found a rapidly extending market for pre-
served fruits; the confectionery industry took on new life;
\" ." ;- I'. • • " ". .' .'.~. t,
...._......... _._._" " . ' , ~- .
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Editor (~ueensland Sugal' .10lll'IW.!. Rir:-If we m'e to take
the result of the late Fedel'lll elections as the definite opinions
of the people of Queensland on the Kanaka question, it is timf!
that we should look about us for some solution of the fact
that, under the present circumstances, the suppression of the
only reliable source of labor for work in the cane·field, will
every family saved enough yea,rly to pay for a suit of clothes
for one of the ehildren; and every industJoy into which sugar
entered gained in capital and trade.
'\Then the United States Treasury found its credit in danger
Congress deemed it wise to restore the duty, and it is a sig-
nificant fact tha,t from that time the per capita consumption
fell off below the average of the period of free sugar.
'Yoday the Treasury has an enormous surplus; a revenue
greater than its expenditmes; a credit second to no other gov-
ernment in the world. Could there be a more propitious time
for Congress to give the people free raw sugar?-"the greatest
boon it could confer 011 the Amel'ican people." vVe believe
the next Congress will.
It will not check the farmers' prosperity. 'l.'he gl'owers of
beets have demonstrated they do not need a duty on raw
sugar, and, therefore, it is in order that the people should be
blessed with free sugm', It has been granted to Hawaii and
Porto Rico, and enjoyed by Louisiana and the beetgrowihg
States.
Even in those particular States where beet culture is estab-
lished, the benefit, outside of the proJit to the manufacturer
of granulated at 3 cents a pound and the extremely Im'ge ad-
vantage to the farmel' with beets at $4 a ton, is denied to the
conllnunity, because the price incidental to the reimposition
of the 2 cents a pound revenue advances the price from 3 cents
to 5 cents, which goes into the TI'easury of these beet corpor-
ations. 'l.'he Sugar 'Yrust's demands for one-fourth of a cent a
pound is multiplied by eight by the inordinate greed of these
beet companies.
\Ye all look fonvard for :Mr. ROQ;,;cvelt, with the aid of hi::;
part;r, to further add to his renown by granting this inestim-
able gift to the people of the United States.-Am. Grocer.
----:0::----
8UG.flR AND '1'HN Bf.JAC!\ fAIWI( (JUN8'1'ION.
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lllean ruin to those engaged in that industry, as far af; that
SOl1rce of income means. In looking round for another kind
of labor to replace the Kanaka, and looking at other countries,
we see that in Hawaii and the Southern States of America
they have tried, with lUore or less f;uccess, to replace (;olored
labor with the natives of Southern Europe, especial1,Y Italians
and Portuguese, and from Madeira and Azores. Labor has
been indented under long terlUs from these places. How far
will the leaders of labor assist the planters in getting this
labor? I don't think, with all respect to the natives of these
eountries, that this solution of the difficulty will be ngr('ed to.
Yet the fact is, remove the colored labor from Queensland
alone, and they will require to be replaced by from n,ooo to
11,000 field laborers, and when all the colored labor of A1l8tl'a-
lia-namely, those in the 'Vestern Australian and Queensland
pearling fleets, those on the plantations of New Sout.h "Vales,
and those engaged in various work in the Northern Terl'itory
of South Australia; 'when all these are gone, thereby rnakin.g
a white Australia, from 40,000 men upwards will be )'efluired
to replace them, or these industries will perish.
'j'he solution offered by various politicians is by IJultiug a
£5 pel' ton duty on sugar, which they say will enable the
planter to pay wages which will induce white men to take 'i'o
the eanefield work. What have our brewers, jam and (·onfee-
tionery manufacturers to say to this't It will iIH~l'Cnsl~ the
price of the raw rnaterial from 30 pel' cent to 40 per cellt. Will
they be able to export, say, jam, as they are doing at lll'psellt.
and compete with those who make it in a country w1.erc fwgar
is admitted free, and how will the working man like it. when
his beer, jam, sugar, and other necessaries of life are tn cost
prices which will make them luxuries'?
1 would ask fOl' a careful consideration of all who wish to
face the matter fail'Iy. 'fake for granted that it is honestly
desired to make Queensland a country for white men only.
'1'he placing of a £G duty on the sugar used in Australi;l wiII
mean taking £7GO,000 out of the pockets of the consumer (un-
less the quantity Ilsed is reduced by the increased I'ost).
'Vould it not he fail'l>r to meet the planter, and say w(~ arc
.determined to do away with the source of your labor, uut do
110t wish to do YOIl too great all injury. 'Ve will compelHmje
you, and the eomlJ(~lIsation would be a small sum comparetl
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For the last four months there has been a steady rise in the
price of rock phosphate. Rock that could have been pur-
chased foul' months ago at $2.25 per ton is now selling at $1
per ton. For high grade, hard rock-rock that is called 80
per cent-as much as $11.50 has been paid in Charleston dur-
ing the past week. That the increase is not the result of
speculation is shown by the fact that the advance is general.
Tilling of soil is the most healthful. delightful and inde·
pendent pursuit of man.
with the loss to the various trades which use sugar, and to
th.e consumer of these goods, caused by the large increase in
cost. The compensation could be settled just as it is to the
publican whose license is taken away by local option in Vic·
toria. This apparently large sum-namely, the compensation,
could be met by. giving Treasury bonds at 3~ per cent for
thirty or forty years, thus offering, we think, a fail' and equit·
able solution of the difficulty. Raw sugar could then b~ ad-
mitted free, and the refiners and manufacturers would not be
hampered as they will be if the present cost of sugar be raist'd
:£5 per ton. And the planter will have at least a part of his
capital, and will be able to engage in some industry where he
will not offend by using colored labor, and what will, per·
haps, be a greater inducement for some to accept this solution,
it will remove a great difficulty from the path, which so .far
has prevented the abolition of colored labor in Queensland-
namely, the fact that there is a vested interest in the way.
----:0::----
"Combinations of capital," says James H. Eckels, ex-Con·
troller of the United States, "properly formed and honesf.y
conducted, will rather commend themselves to the public than
otherwise. I doubt the wisdom of rushing to the lawmakers
for the enactment of anti·trust legislation. It seems to me
the amount of capital employed and the number of points :it
which a business is conducted under the same management is
no more the subject of legislation than is a very small busi·
ness conducted at a single point. The best way to prevent
improper combinations is for the public to leave them alone,
and if there is no purchase of the stock there will be no com-
binations. The 'Be it enacted' of a legislative body is a poor
remedy for the average business evil."
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HONOLULU STOCK AND BOND EXCHANGE, NOV. 12, 1901. 
8 \ Cttpital 8hares Capital Par Last 
_____ T._O_C_K______ Auth~rizcd _IS_SU,_C_d_I __ p_a_id_U_P_ ~_a_lu_e _8_a_le_ 
MEIWANTILE 
C. Brewer & Co ......... , ... 
N. S. Sachs' Dry G'ds Co. Vd. 
L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd ....... 
SUGAR 
Ewa Plantation Company ... 
Hawaiian Agricultural Co ... 
Hawaiian Com'l & Sugar Co. 
Hawaiian Sugar Company ... 
Honomu Sugar Company ... 
Honokaa Sugar Company ... 
Haiku Sugar Company ...... 
Kahuku Plantation Oompany 
Kihei Plant. Co. Ltd., ..... 
Kipahulu Sugar Company ... 
Koloa Sugar Company ...... 
Kona Sugar Company ....... 
McBryde Sug. Co. Ltd ....... 
N ahiku Sug. Co. Ltd. Assess. 
Nahilm Sug. Co. Ltd. Pd. up 
Oahu Sugar Co ............. 
Onomea Sugar Co .......... 
Ookala Sugar Plantation Co. 
Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd., Assess. 
Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd., Paid up 
Olowalu Company ......... 
Paauhau Sug. Plantation Co. 
Pacific Sugar Mill .......... 
Paia Plantation Company ... 
Pepeekeo Sugar Company ... 
Pioneer Mill Company ...... 
Pioneer Mill Company Ass .. 
Waialua Agricultural Co .... 
Wailuku Sugar Oompany .... 
Waimanalo t:lugar Company, 
Waimea Mill Company ...... 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Wilder Steamship Company 
Inter-Island Steam Nav. Co .. 
Hawaiian Electric Company. 
Honolulu R T. & Land Co ... 
Mutual 'felephone Company 
Oahu Railway &; Land Co " . 
People's Ice & Refrig. Co ... 
BANICS 
First National Bank ........ 
First Am. Say. B. &; 'frust Co. 
BONDS 
Hawaiian Govt. 5 per cent ... 
Hilo Railroad Co., 6 per cent 
Hilo R. R Co., 6 per cent 
Hono. R. 'r. & L. Co, 6 p. c. 
Ewa Plantation G per cent ... 
Oahu Railway & L'd Co. 6 p. e, 
Oahu Plantation 6 per cent .. 
Olaa Plantation 6 per cent .. 
Waialua Agr. 6 per cent ..... 
$ 1,000,000 10,000 $1,000,000 $100 415 
60,000 600 .......... 100 100 
200,000 4,000 .......... 50 
5,000,000 250,000 5,000,000 20 24M 
1,000,00(,) 10,000 1,000,000 ]00 265 
10,000,000 100,000 2,312,750 100 80 
2,000,000 100,000 2,000,000 20 30 
750,000 7,500 750,000 100 130 
2,000,000 100,000 2,000,000 20 33M 
500,000 ,5,000 500,000 100 · .... 
500,000 25,000 500,000 20 23M 
2,500,000 50,000 2,500,000 50 9 
160,000 1,600 160,000 100 ... ,. 
500,000 5,000 500,000 100 164, 
500,000 5,000 500,000 100 ..... 
3,500,000 175,000 3,500,000 20 10 { 675,000 33,750 .......... 20 · .... 75,000 3,750 75,000 20 · .... 
3,600,000 36,000 3,600,000 ]00 100 
1,000,000 50,000 1,000,000 20 24 
500,000 25,000 500,000 20 10 { 2,500,000 125,000 865,000 20 ,2 2,500,000 125,000 2,500,000 20 llY2 
150,000 1,500 150,000 100 · .... 
5,000,000 100,000 5,000,000 50 · .... 
500,000 5,000 500,000 100 · .... 
750,000 7,500 750,000 100 250 
750,000 7,500 750,000 100 · .... 
\ 2,250,000 22,500\ 2,250,000 100 100 
1 500,000 5,000 125,000 100 25 
4,500,000 45,000 4,500,000 100 50 
700,000 7,000 700,000 100 370 
250,000 250,000 250,000 100 152Y2 
125,000 125,000 125,000 100 87 
500,000 5,000 500,000 100 100 
600,000 6,000 600,000 100 100 
300,000 3,000 300,000 100 110 
250,000 2,5°°1 250,000 100 90 150,000 13,900 139,000 10 8 
4,000,000 40,000 4,000,000 100 95 
150,000 1,500 150,000 100 ..... 
500,000 5,000 500,000 100 · .... 
250,000 2,500 250,000 100 · .... 
Am!.. of Issue 
1,251,200 ~ Di30611, .... .. .... ..... 96 
450,OOOi ............... 100 
150,00°
1
" .............••..........• 
300,000\ ........................... . 
500,000 ....................... 101% 
2,000,000 .... , ... ..... .... . .... 104Y2 
750,000' ... , ................... 100 
1,250.000 ........................... . 
1,000,000 .. .. .... .. ... .... .. ... 102?4 
PLANTATION DIREOTORY. 
ISLAND AND NAME:. 
OAHU. 
EwaPlantation Co ............... . 
Waianae Sugar Co. Ltd ............... . 
Waialua Agricultural Co ............ , 
Kahuku Plantation Co ..............•. 
Waimanalo Sugar Co ............... . 
Oahu Plantation Co ............... .. 
Honolulu Sugar Co , . . ............ . 
H ceia Agricul tural Co. Ltd ........... . 
Laie Plan ta tion ..••.•............ 
MAUL 
Olowalu Sugas Co, ................... . 
Pioneer Mil! Co ................ " ..... . 
Wailuku Sugar Co... . ............••• 
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co .. 
Paia l'llmtation ....••••....•.......... 
Haiku Sugar Co ...................... . 
Hana Plant/ltion ...............•.•.... 
Hamoa Plantation ................... . 
~n~:l'~l~uSt~¥i~rn ~~::.':.'::. :::: :::::::: 
1I11mi Sugar Co .....................•.• 
HAWAII. 
Paauhau Plantation ................ . 
Hamukua Mill Co .................. .. 
Kukuiuu Plantation ................. . 
Kukaiau Mill Co ......................• 
Ookala Sugar Co ....................•• 
Luupahoehoe Sugur Co .............. . 
Halmlau Pluntation., ...•.......... _ 
Honomu 8ugar Co ................. , . 
Pepeekeo Sugar Co .................... . 
Onomea Sugar Co .••................... 
Hilo Sugar Co ...•...................•.. 
lIawaii Mill Co .......•....... ' .....••. 
Waiakea Mill Co .••................• 
Hawaiian Agricultuml Co.... .,., .. 
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Co .... _ 
Union Mill Co .........•................ 
Kohala Sugar Co ........ "'" .. ' """ 
Pacllic Sugar Mill .................••. _ 
Honokaa Sugar Co .. . .............•.. 
Kona Sugar Co .........•••.•••.......• 
Olaa Sugar Co ..... , ................ .. 
Puna 8u~ar Co ....................... .. 
Hahlwa Plantation ................... . 
C. F. Hart. (Niulii) .................. .. 
Hawi lIIill & Plantation ..... '" ..... . 
KAUAI. 
KilauClI Sugur Co .................... .. 
Gay & Robinson ....................... . 
Makee Sugar Co ....................... . 
Grove Farm Phmtation ............... . 
Lihue Plantation Co ........... .. 
Koloa Sugar Co ..... , ' ................ .. 
McBryde SuglLr Co ...... , ............ . 
HawlLiilLn Sugar Co .................. .. 
Wuimca Sugar lIIill Co ................ . 
KekablL Sugar Co ................... .. 
MANAGER. 
"G. F. Renton .......... .. 
*** Fred Meyer ....... """ 
• W. W. Goodale ........... . 
xx Andrew Adams .......... . 
'* G. C. Chalmers .......... . 
x Aug. Ahrens ............. . 
** J. A. Low .......•......... 
*x* W. W. McGowan ........ .. 
x*x S. E. Wooley ........... .. 
** E. Kruse ... _. , . ........... . 
x ~. Barckausen .... ...... . 
"x C. B. Wells ............... . 
X" W. J. Lowrie ............. . 
x'·' D. C. LindsaY' ........... . 
x· H. A, BaldwlIl ........... . 
xx K. S. Gjerdrum ......... . 
,,·x J. R. lIIyers .............. . 
x A. Gross ................. . 
x* W. Ii" Pogue .......... ... . 
1 W. S. Akana .......... . 
** Jas. Gibb ................. . 
,','x A. Lidgate . .. • •........ 
x J. 111. Horner ..... . 
*x E .. Madden .....•......... 
"·x W. G. Wlllker ........... . 
"x C. McLennan ............ . 
** Geo. Ross ................ . 
**x Wm. Pullar ............. .. 
*x H. Deacon ............... . 
*.x J. T. 1I10ir ................ . 
•• J. A. Scott .............. . 
x W. VOll Gl'UCVeHleyer .. 
'x C. C. Kennedy ........... . 
,d·'X C. M. Walton ............ . 
.* G. C. Hewitt ............. . 
*X Jas. Renton .............. . 
" E. E. Olding ...•.........• 
x" D. Forbes .............. '" 
X*- Jno. Watt ................. . 
xxx J. Cowan ................... . 
xx. F. B. I1lcStocker .......... . 
xx· W. H. Culllpbell ........ . 
x·x'1'. 8 Kay ................ .. 
*x R. Hall .................. .. 
H John Hind .•.... __ .... ' .. , 
•• G. R. Ewart ............. . 
x'x GIlY & Robinson ........ . 
"'x G. H. l'.lircllild ........ .. 
x G. N. Wilcox .... , ..... . 
x F. Weber ...........•..... 
x P. McL.tin .............. .. 
*x W. Stodart ............... . 
x' W. A. Baldwin ........... . 
* J. Fnssoth ..............•.• 
x H. B. Fuye ............... . 
KEY IiONOLULU AGENTS 
POST OFFICE 
Honouliuli 
Waianai 
Waialua 
Kahuku 
Waimanalo 
Waipahu 
Aiea 
Heeia 
Laie 
Lahaina 
Lllhalnll 
Wailuku 
Sprecklesville 
Paia 
Hamnkllllpoko 
Hana 
Hallloa 
Kipahulu 
Kihei 
!luelo 
Honokaa 
Paauilo 
PIl/lUilo 
Pnaulio 
Ookaln 
Pnpuul,.n 
HakalRu 
Honomu 
Pepeekeo 
~'lr~likou 
Hilo 
lIilo 
Pnhala 
Nnnlehu 
Kohala 
Kohnla 
Kukuihnele 
Honolmll 
Holunloa 
Olnu 
Knpoho 
Kohnltl 
Kohaltt 
Kohnltl 
Kilauea 
Makaweli 
Kcnlill. 
Lihue 
Lihue 
Kolo'l 
Eleele 
!l[ukaweli 
\Vuitnea 
Kekallll 
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xx· .............. ,............ .. ..... 11. I". Dillinghlllll & Co ......................... (2) 
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t··········,··· ......... , ................. Wong Kwn! .................................. (1) 
H····· .. ··· ............................ Hlnd. Rolph & Co ............................. (1) 
